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The Tri--Weekly Kentucky  New Era.
Jackson Bruins, an old citizen of
Knoxville, 'form:became converted re-
cently, and is violently insane.
By the bursting of • eau of paradise In
MI electrical supply store in New York,
over $100,000 et orth of property was de-
stroyed.
harry H. Bell, the railroad editor of
the Courier-Journal, and Wm Marga-
ret H. Ward, of Louisville, were mar-
ried on Monday.
congreasinau Thomas, of Illinois, has
prepared a bill preecrIbing penalties for
the unwarranted use of the likeness of
any lady aii an advertising medium.
The Preebyterlau Mutual Assurance
Fund made an satIgnment Tuesday.
The resets In the mortuary fund were
$93,000. Llabllitlee between $50,000 and
!
$60 000.
By a collision on the Citichinatl
Southern near Somerset, Ky-, on Tues-
day one man was killed and four injured.
Both eugines were smashed mid tali
cars turn prices.
Hon. O'Conner Power, of London, a
format Member of the house of Non-
mons, Is the guest of Dr. Dudley 8
' Rey-mite. In Louisville, Ky. Ile will
I remain in this country two weeks.
A Texas horse thief was recently con-
verted at a revival awl DOW writes back
to the authorities giving full particulare
of the theft saying that if the owners of
the animals can be fount'. lie %ill coin-
pensa:e them.
Three Mall belonging to an organized
gang of-robber, were arreeteil in Spring-
field, Mo., Monday. For weeks they
have been ayetessuatically robbing both
people and 110114C.. One of the number
Is the soil Of a respectable farmer who is
worth at. least $30,000._
Martin Stehiliouser, • farmer residing
near Palutiga, Wis., was found In his
house with a bullet hole In his head and
other serious wouritio, e v Wendy Iii ti noted
with a sharp Instrument. Before the
viellin died lie said his wife shot him in
order to get him out of the way.
The fire tomes In the United States
and Canada 'luring February, compiled
from the records ot the New York Daily
Commercial Bulletin. resell the enor-
mous aggregate of $11,212,500, or over
$4,000,000 abose the average February
lost for thirteen years. There were
twenty-one tires of over $100,000 loss
each.
Recent heavy trains have greatly
damaged railroads near Bonham, Texas.
Sixty feet of the Mixtuouri Pacific track
was waelied away, but further damage
averted by a tanner, w ho walked dove ii
the track to meet an approaching train,
anti stood for several hours in the bitter
w hid and rain till the Gain made its
appal, raDer.,
At Indianapolis, Ind., Tueeday night
114 Williston. shot Hardin VentiLle,
lowing the side of his head off with a
tot-guri. Ile then dad. Officers went
lii realulence to &nem him, arid mire
eking lien Willi inie, a brother who
[(weedy resembles Gue, for their man,
*heti on him to surrender. lieu started
tun and was shot dead.
German A bbee, a wealthy y oung
elhker oh Bremen, Germany, committed
inichle in Cincinnati 'flieeday night.
le haul been in this country but a year
nil haul fallen le love with a Mrs. Pat-
heni, ul St. Paul, Minn., whose tors-
and la living. A divorce was applied
or but denied, end it is thought this
stored the act. He left by will $12 000
Mrs. hallow'.
'Iwo Boston boys recently attempted
o enact the ancient Swieri drama, Bill
ell and the apple. A plot sl Was 10 toe
sled in the place of the bow, it ith the
nilleta extracted fr  the cartridges.
/Ile was left, find as the boy with 1114
pple on lila head turned to ask if "there
tightn't be a bullet left,' be was fired
'the apple dropped, but It did
lit have a hole in it ; that was in the
o) 'a cheek.
'Elie big steel gun has been taken from
e •tineelIng furnace at Pittsburg and
tonut to be-perfeet --tr will be shipped
Waellington hi • few days for the
inal test, and If it is a rust .euts Superin-
hindent liamsworth states that lie will
Mier to make a steel gun In one casting
for the government the same size and of
la better quality than the great English
Ill•ton built-up gun for I1732000.
siout of the English gun wase2J11,000.
Frank Rateliff, who escaped from the
1(t
nitentlary four >ears ago, where he
* confined for robbery in Caldwell
linty, was rearrested 111 Paducah
oday. He had been living there
epwarda of three years, married, joined
'lie church, and was in ail respects an
exerepery citizen. Ile acknowledged
birnerlf to be the right man, and there is
torch sympathy felt for him. Ile was
taken back to Frankfort Tuesday morn-
ig.
A report has just been received giv-
in particulars of a fearful mining &cli-
ent at Ishpeming, Mich., which oc-
iirred at 9 o'clock Tuesday night. Five
en were getting ready to blast an old
rill hole at the hottoni of No. 3 shaft,
hen the charge went off while they
ere preparing to fire it, killing all five
stently. The cilium of the aeoident is
known. The men were literally
rn to pieces by the force of the explo-
Oil.
At Bradford, l'a., a desperate attempt
as made to rob the Bradford National
ank at noon Tuesday while no one was
but the cashier, who was engaged in
king over some accounts. Hooting a
oise he turned and discovered • young
ar behind the (-counter just as the let-
r grabbed tip a large bundle of bank
otes. He seized the robber and a des-
rate struggle ensued. Finding that
e was getting worsted the thief drew a
volver and shot the cashier fatally.
'he report of the pistol attracted a crowd
id the robber seeing escape was impos-
ibis placed the roirolver aireltlet Ste
cad and blew Ms brains out. •
- 
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A Few iteminiseesees is( an Old•Tlote
Plaster.
I shall begin these papers with a
tribute to my graedfatlier, • unto of
marked character, who is still remem-
bered aid quoted by a few old gentle-
men who knew him well. All I remem-
ber about my grandfather, Mr. Fielding
Lewis, of Wyanoke, Charles t iry coun-
ty, is that the children when dreaded
were taken Into his room while he was
dremilag to bid 'duo good morphia, and
that he would go to an old mahogany
book-case with a secretary attached, and
take out of one of its curious pigeon
holes a stick of candy and break it with
• slight tap on one of our heads, in tutted
lengths, and give each • piece; and that
he had a hearty fresh color, a blue eve,
and wore • blue dress coat with braes
buttons; had an old faehloned gold watch
with a fob chain and seal attached,
which hail engraved on It the arms of
big family. He cut up his chewing to-
bacco in small squares and put them In
a silver tobacco box which contained his
daily supply, aed which he never ex-
ceeded. l'erikais I would not reineui-
ber these particulars if I its.' not been
familiar with his portrait and haul not So
often seen the watch, chain, and tobacco
box, which were In tire poaerseion of one
of his grandeum'e, for a was only in my
sixth year when he died.
Ile was a man oh sound sense,
Ica). economic, hoapitable,never exceed-
ing his income. Ile had led a very
eventful life, before, during and atter
the Revolutionary war. When iseven
years old, lie and • brother, two years
older than him-twit, just before the war,
were put on a vessel arid shipped to
Glasgow to the care of hie father's fac-
tor to be placed et school in that city.
the two by, returned from Scotiend a
etiort time before Lafayette was sent to
Virginia to reise an army; they now Ch-
eered at "William and Mary," but left
college to join the Mariptia and were
present at the surrender at Yorktown.
My grandlather was at that dine in
his fifteenth year. Ile was one of a large
family of children, eight of whom
reached maturity, one sister and seven
brother's Ili oldest brother Was (wen
ty years older than himself. All of 111.
brothers entered the service of their 'm-
(lve state, some oh them in the reg-
ular army, some In the militia,
and some ill the civil service.
Ilia father, Mr. Warner Lewis, of "War-
ner Gloucester County. Va.,
held a high position under the colonial
4o•erinutent, holding large landed p )s-
erosion', being well b urn, an I the sec-
ond husbasol of a lady who Was the
widow of Ilona Win. Gooch, sou of Sir
W Whim 110111111110 governor of
Virginia, ilia position was aeeureul. Ile
sail "he saw the separation trona Eng-
land Was irresistible,stoner or later, but
he hoped the connection would have
lasted his time; his b iys might do as
they pleased, he would reinalo at his
home, "Warner hall,'' and take sluice
with neither party, he Wa4 Ix, old to
change. One of his brothers, Fielding
Lee is, married the C011oill and sister oh
Gen. Washington (hie own cousin) and
lived at "Kenmore" near Fredericks-
burg. My grandfather was mimed after
this uncle, who was an ardent patriot.
A few years alter peace Wad declare],
my grandfather and the brother who
Was with him in Scotland, tuarried two
daughter!! of Mr. Samuel Harwood, of
"Wyariole,"--Gbarles City county, Vs
Alter Mr. Ilarwood'a death, lie lived at
-1Wyariete," and his brother at the
"Bell Farm," In Gloucester county, this
brother and his wife dying without
children, left •' Bell Farm" to hint, so at
an early age lie was left ocher of the
plantatIoile, widely separated and had
to pass through three eotintiee, and
cross the York river to get from one to
the other. He was left in the division
of his father's estate (the land being
entailed on the older brother) only a
few hundred pound. In money, the
"Bell Farm" vies from the female side,
the Warner,e—and so could be left out of
the line of the oltieet,who inherited Irons
the Lewis', at all eArly age, With an In-
creasing family, a large ttttt nher of
slaves, ill cliarie of two plantations,
widely separated and -worn-do
the cultivation of Cohere:J. pro')•
hem was, how to provide for all, white
and black, without rooming lii debt, or
SellIllg his farms, which bliad come to
him as herlditary property through
many generations, or had been at gni i red
by tuarriege.. The slaves were Increas-
ing rapidly. lie kepis regular set of
books, having the nuntbar of slaves of
both sexes, their ages, how employed.
sale of crops, number of cattle, *heel),
horses, mules on each place, atid the
quantity of grain of every kind and
straw and hay that should be reserved
for the use of tla,n twit farms. It 're his
hard (were, methodical habits and
Scotch ettlis_uati,m stood Iii iii Iii good
stead.
Ile platted at "Bell Fenn" lo with v-
eil sister oh his wife's, with her two
sons and daughter an I took care of
them with the devotion of a brother and
uncle. lie also plaeed a young gentle-
man, e connection,ohler than his sister'a
eons, in charge of the place. with In-
structions to keep everything—sale* and
purchases, deaths and births of slaves
and stock regularly entered in the farm
books. Tpeee books have been kept
through four generations. My nephew
told me that the oldest books were dated
1792. The domestic economy on a plan-
tation, on which were from fifty to one
hundred people who must be fed and
clothed from it, is a subject which may
be interesthig to those not familiar with
It. My grandfather understood every de-
half It. •
There warn a flock of geese on the
place which were regularly plucked, BO
there was no lack of good feather beds.
The wool from the sheep was 'Tun on
the farm ar.d woven into 010th, or knit
Into socks, for wink* clothing. The
skins of slaughtered animals were tanned
and matte into shoes on the place for
the servants. Hogs were raised in sof-
talent numbers for white sail black,
lad beeves were also raised to use fresh
assett's Spring Opening.
A GRAND, GLORIOUS SUCCESS.
•
AM.
* GRAND DISPLAY!--4
Weather Maio No Difforenco. Store Crowded all Day
Hamburg Edgings, Swiss Flouncings, Swiss Edges,
Torchon and Smyrna Laces,
Universal Verdict. Hamburg Flouncing, &c., &c.
Everybody Anxious to See Our Bargains!
That our display of Spring- GOOds- the Grandest,
Largest, Cheapest line ever shown in Ken-
tucky. We-ar-e-in_azposition to make it   
warm for high !wives.
We guarantee everything we sell. Refund money if goods are not
satisfactory. All goods marked in plain figures,
CONTJE 1=11311E1,ICSM 01\TI..."`SE".
We do a strictly cash business. If you are looking for Bargains, be
sure and-visit
BASSETTA—CO.,
Wreckers of High Prices.
1111,1catitied. there were carpenter nod sle lit it. Ills °Heist daughter, who had 11- 12-year-o!ul 6011 of lir. John Scott
black-smith shop* on the place. and all married the oldest son of Chief Justice of Sherman, '1'ex., found a dynamite
wood and iron work necessary on the Marshall, haul died, leas- big a large cartridge in his fathers ottice, and the
place Irarn done by the slave carpenter, family of children; my mother Was a idea occurred to him that if he could
or black eolith, who had each all Ramie- widow with four small chiluiree arid get the contents out the shell would
tato, learning the trade, all SIRVt'S. lived at "Bell Farm." His younger make a nice whistle. So he got a large
['lank iii eutlidenit quantity of different daughter, it a Idow with four children needle and began to jab vigorously at
thickniesa and width, was eawed at the hlveil at Wyanoke, at which place here- the aforesaid content'', being under the
pit, and the untidier of feet sail', each sided moot of Itio time; he consulted 111101111 impression that it would be hard work
all, freely and frankly. Ile asked Mr to get it out. lie found lie was miatak-
Marshall huuw he eould like to own en, Ile discovered, in fact, dust Slid
"Warner flail'," it wail in the market, content.' WKS only waiting for a starter
offered for sale by the heira of hi. oiled t and that it WKS even anxious to come
brother, Wm-vier—and if lie wielied, he' forth, and was too at all (Repotted to
would purchasers. it for hint, arid give it hang back to be pulled, welted, or booet-
to him, with a sint11.•ient number of ed by anybody. It emerged iii several
slayer' for its attention. Mr. Marshall
asked what were Ilia a ishes. The old
gentleman maid of entree he hal a par-
tiality for the old place which hall come
doe mi iri the Goody for two hundred
year., hsving been built by Watt Lewia,
who emigrated to Virginia in 11;35, and
where lie wan born, but aa he had asked
his advice, he must answer as a diainter-
este! party. Never buy *II 114'RM/try es- I Told i.e so.
tuck', for many people think they have Mn. E. A. drelai!d. of Breen,
its much rightthere as the owner and :tuaahvs.1.1e., 'fen., says: 
"I was
am uwith. z oieters tor twenty years, and
his advice wifilid be to accePt the Price tried every remedy Of red me; tinallv
used the Ethiopian Pile Ointuaent. It
gave ine instant relief. aed has effected
a permanent cure." Sold by all drug-
gists.
day recorded. There Was always a the
flock oh turkeys, hens and chickens,
ducks 14114 guinea fowls. 'flue slaves
were not allowed to raise the larger
fowls, turkeys and gm-tee, but were at
liherty to raise ar many of the others as
they diode. There were eight or ten
log cabins across the spring run, in •
pine grove, and to each was ground for
a garden and hen houses, but with the
wood thriftlinees of slaves they rarely
enclosed or cultivated a garden but re-
lied on the garden et tie "great house"
to supply their wants. Which it did most
*buret .ntly. My grantifether said •
good fernier should buy nothing which
could be raised at home.
Inlets and oysters. crabs both hard and
soft, were abundant. There was a fisher-
man 011 the place who was re'uluiir ii, dur-
ing the season to supply a fixed (pall-
City of oysters. T owe not nip' red at
the "great house," were planted at the
landieg, where they fattened and in-
creased. All the fish and crabs not re-
quired at the house were give.o to the
"hands." I remember a gray old marl,
past work, who had been the fisherman;
he delighted to talt-of lihrexplotte with
hook and line, tehlhuag tiow many 'sheep-
roek, etc , lie hail caught
its a morning, in his young days; how
expert lie haii been In throwing the gig
(a kind of three-pronged spear) and r
capturing the bonita, a very shy fish,
difficult to catch, Lot a Itiell wits con-
sidered the most delicious of all the tinny
tribe. Ile ',aid the fish had become
much scarcer than tin hie youth—trout,
greentlsti, hogfish, elleephead and
other sorts, that °lien in his old age
%thou Ise went firhint_he scarcely_got
bite, when he was young his had &ten
gotten half a canoe full, anti had to re-
turn for a cart and mule to haul lineal to
the house.
Before the revolution our people
traded directly with England and Scot-
land, In vessels that came up to (lie
Wharves on many pladtallons, and most
of the planters hail factors In England
and Scotland who supplied them with
what was not raised at home. Their
moat valuable crop was a bright yellow
tobaoco. Alter the revoletion it could
not be grown with profit, anul Was only
(1110 vete(' tor borne consumption.
'The question arose what a am to be
done with their nom out lairds? and
what application could be made. that
would soonest restore their lost fertility?
My grandfather Itelighted in farming,
and had everything that could throw
ally light on the the subject and lie hit,
after many experiments, on the tee of
oyster shell lime and clover fallow lie
W. F. Walton, of Springfield, 'cumin.,
the first man in Virginia to try the
"I have been suffering with
experimente—Col. Edmund Nuppin got "Ys
the credit oh It—It succeeded admira-
bly and with hie habit of economy arid
close attention to business, he not only
kept out of debt, but became rich IV.
farming. Ile was honored by the peo-
ple among whom he was best known
and had the good will of rich and poor.
At last he was borne to hie grave when
nearly three score and ten, with the love
of his relations, the grief of all hit neigh-
bors, amid the weeping slaves who fol-
lowed his tO his last resting
How many estates he seitTed Op fbr
neighbors and friends, how many poor
he assisted, how many thriftless relatives
he aided with admonition, 'vivito and
money, will never be known. He was
• perfectly unselfish man and his advice
was valuable, as it was clear and un-
mistakable. A few years before his
death, lie called his family around him,
and told them he was about to make his
III and wished to know their wishes
of the estate in money, and lie Intended
to give him the slaves Mr. 31ershall
whet), followed hia advice. The next
one lie consulted was my mother, who
!mid she preferred the "Bell Farm," a
a place dear to her heart front' pleasant
memories and gad recollectimis. Ile
gave her the place and everything on it,
In fee simple.  The "Wyanoke" estate,
which was the most valttabli,-be- gave-
to his younger daughter during her life,
and after death to be (wittily divided
amoug her children. Ile stint he did
dile because, although the place was
highly improved, and more productive
than the other, the people around lived
more extravagantly than the/ did in
Uloricenter county, and his younger
!laughters children were older than most
of Inv mother's, so the expense of e.111l,t -
hug them would be sooner arid greater.
Tide division of his estate was satiable-
wry to a41 pantew.-=- - ---
[T c. be Continual.]
Did Yen ever?
W. Revels, M. of Bilthnore, SolliinvosioniR.R.Co.
Mtl., says: "I have been in the prac-
tice of medicine for over eighteen years, The Southern Trunk Line through the
but never have I seen the (opal of Hod-
ges' AarrapaillliC-Telies weiketi uilii-
cit's here in curing Ithetimatistn end
Scrofula. Have almost come to the eon-
elusion (11111 I cannot-practice wIthout
it." Sold Ity all druggistd.
A compositor in Cassell's London
printing home temoilitted suicide re-
cently after leaving the following note
for his foreman• "Dear Mr. Shinier :
Please excuse my leaving without giviqg
the 116,118) fortnight's notice, but I have
received a peremptory to go
to leaven to set the title-page of the
'Book of Life ' Yours, 11. 0. S. Agnew."
After Three Years.
Neuralgia in my face .annil head off and
on for three years. I porchased a box
of Dr. Tanners Infallible Neuralgia
Cure and took eight of the pills. I have
nor felt any symptoms of Neuralgia
since.' It )11VPII me pleasure to recom-
mend it." Sold by all druggists.
ill Tallahaiuree, Fla., they  a
young Mall whet, he stays courting Ills
girl too late at night—that is, if his
climbs out of the whitlow because the
front door is locked and gets himself
mistaken for a burgher.
Don't let the dOetOr• mount up a big
bill egainst you, but try 1.&-cu-ph-a and
find health.
Bronchitis yields to the magic of Pe-
ru-na. So says Mn,. U. Peck, 714
Jackson Bt., Milwaukee, Wis.
Man-a-liu is not only &peat curative
agent, hut & peat preventhe. Keep a
bottle by you.
se.
•
differs-el p4iees-6434-41 rec t ions, and three
or four ot the boy's ringers and • thumb
didn't have time to Wt go until they got
clear aorose the room. The boy knows
more than he did, has a differeot profile,
and in titan- will svear a larger-sized
smile. A new set of dining room fur-
niture luau been ordered.
-
An anarchist In l'aris committed a
very grave offense. Ile went to one of
President Carnot's receptions, wearing,
as Is required, a dress coat. His fellow
"reds," the "equate" of Montmartre,
summobed him forthwith before t hem
to explain, If he could, how he came to
have a dregs coat. The man Raid he was
larmeily an actor, and that the coat
was part of the wardrobe of his profes-
sion. IN ith rare policy tie then added
that the coat was at the service of any
of his companimis who might wish to
use it. fliat saved him, itnail he was ac-
quitted.
CHESAPEAKE, NIO
MD---
These goods are displayed on our center counters. If you are out
shopping, walk in, and you will see the handsomest and cheapest line
of embroideries ever exhibited in Hopkinsville.
We call special attention to our line of
Hamburgs t ICI and 12E0.
These goods will compare favorably with edges bought elsewhere at
20 and 25 cents.
300 LACE CAPS.
We have just received 300 Infants' Lace Caps, no two alike, prices from
VIRCINIAS
TO
Washington,
Baltimore and
Western Seaboara
Cities.
- T14 C
Direct Rotue
To Memphis,
New Orleans,
—•ad AU Pointe -
Arkansas and
TbrooKe nalltel• are sew ea $ale. can MOP
addree.
B. F. MID:11mA,,
lien' t'a.• sad Ticket Asti.,
OLD 'JAPERS,
FOR SALK
At This Office.
*
15 Cents to $1.50.
CARPETS CARPETS
We call special attention to our Great Remnant Sale of Carpets. 50c.
Ingrain, in remnants, at 26c per yard. Tapestry Brussels, worth
75c and 85c., in remnants, at 50c per yard.
NrDon't fail to examine our immense line of
Embroideries. It will pay to look through our
stock before purchasing.
Metz & Timothy,
Leaders and Controllers of Low Prices.
Hopkinsville, Ky.
A WORD TO  THE WISE
lECE.A.313
PYE & WALTON
Have received a large lot of
•
 
**Spring Clothing,
Which they have placed on sale at their store. We are shoilleil
styles that can not be duplicated in Hopkinsville. We are offering bar-
gains that can not be matched Our assortment is composed of seloo-
tions from the cream of the very best makes, and on several we hay*
the exclusive control. We have an elegant line of Browning, King &
Co's
SPRING SAMPLES,
Which we make suits to order, guarantee a fit or no sale. We tellIo
have an elegantline of
iraLahhigrall
in all colors, and we invite the young men to inspect before buying. Our line of
Spring and Summer Furnishing Goods
Si now complete. We respectfully invite one and all in to see us.
 
 
Don't buy second-class goods. Don't pay two prices for what you bus. Don't &it
to see out-----fif—k-ac Don't forget our prires are way, way down.
PYE 'eta WALTON,
HOPKINSVILLE
2 Doors From Bank of Hopkinsville. a te
##,
_
THE 1111-[iKLINEWERAii,,,-x-a-. Itts . /lurch 5 -As would I
--IPUBLVIIISD at—
. fro ~log sod Pohlsoltiof Co
THVIDIDAT, MARCH S. let
/111111.11NMSt am the past ei mar Meter
ole. to get our istaii.ilnetiii 
I 1.1-
tioea •Motild mouse the wee
 and
elt z-ous generally to the 
neeeeeity of
pa log sulsre attention 
to touts tn.-libe-
l/ht. 'there Is too 11114.:Ii • f 
Inclitt•-
Otto on the part ol some to 
patrol. kr
Foreign market ...Imply bee oise 
oli the
leer their is a lit I. atilt -jilt, r •I ce ill
the price of pr.s..1s. Unit. a ill 
t 11 holm
factories qui, tier Onto ails thin
g elite.
N-t only tit. tiles Mee our 
patronage
b,st the luipresst tit ts mole th
at the
frutoaltiptiulaittire I lucre utast oerla -
I) bedew, hTeatia. the
Moue poftple, ho ought to k
now, will
not bey them It la a wond
er that
aome ut them do Lot get dieet
niraged
and quite lita aisle our city to ti
nier
e ought to (ali, a hew Iret
oni troll. ow
stetson, Ault bid for new 
iiietitutimis, ot-
ter iiroi se gm others to 
Mere
modes they are here unde
r tie
ellettleilataDoee allow theui 
to Irate
The locality is much in our favor.
 &a
we are In the t•etiore et the etelses-t re.
Klant Ili the state; sad before very long
will have one tii [a wore railroad t
oit-
ield. e are in a pailtion to mal
e It
lively for nut t vats. but U we 
du 1101
take hold protuptIrmw-evile- S
ues ottt
chance ali.1 the) It ill make it pretty hot
tor us there is too Lunch °I a ahop
oti-
t...i. on the part of twilie to lilt back 
stud
wait tor eunteUtir Wee to LIU tb. work.
'flicreis, work to Jo seed it should be
.lotre at once. You men of Meant M
ttO
sit back oil your hatiocties, why do you
not conic forward anti i ounielliitipl 
tor
the good ut the city inhere you
made your pile? But you have it now
you say you are under uo obligations to
anyone tor it as ) uU worked bard to lay
lby; now you propose to sit still and
let other people du the week. You do-
to-remenrbre
every dollar of your wealth trout the
people of this city and county, earl that
you are under lusting obligatious to
them. if you woultewerre tor the •
the best thing that could happen tor the
'emu would be your death, for, their,
perhaps your heirs might do better.
Lily
For pure gall a Baltimore man heads
the list. There wise saw null in the
suburbs of Baltimore which, on moseaut
of w.s not In use. A well-
deemed ftriasepr ezsualaed the place
last Moeda', acid, lading a testuster,
told liim be wanted the machinery re-
tuviveil at once as he was going west.
The teamster secured help and carted
the whets Wei to amok shop, where
It as sold for $700. The stranger then
Invited the waggoner to dine with him,
and while dinner wes being served
stepped out and has not been seen since.
The mill belonged to Judge Stewart, of
tin city court, who laughed over the loss
mud resorted that a Matt w-ho-tad the
gall to steal • whole mill, buzz saw and
all, and that in broad daylight in %pop-
ulous city, deserved to get off. lVe
sincerely hope he will not conic this
way; the eons' (limners °lila be terri-
ble.
This is the beet locality in die state
for the summate' operation of a tobacco
taethey, anti yet there is not one here.
Hight in the centre of one of the largest
tobacco raising counties iti the United
stares, with a large and increasing mar-
ket to draw supplies from, all the facili-
ties within easy reach forihe manufac-
ture, Hop k i nay II le offers advantages that
cannot he excelled by any city io the
union. We believe that the proper per-
son would receive liberal support front
the home people. A letter addressed to
the New Ras by any party desiring in-
formation on the sul.ject will receive
prompt attention and the matter be
pieced before the people.
There is a great deal of talk about
railroads at present, much oh which is,
of come, wind. But there is an un-
deft-aroma at work we ieh bids (air to I
qount something. Tire New Esta is lii
an investigating mood anil it will inform
Its readers in a few days as to what may
be expected. It !repeat° learn something
estiatrie flout the movement+ of the ]
- V.; Ind-aler one or two other .4:heftiest,
itthieat are on foot.
art an ally to have around in a row.
It comes nobly to the assistance of the
New Ea in every Instance when there
Is a tight on for the good of the eity and
eou iity that's the sort of contemporary
to have There art no files on us.
A Leap Tear Dilemma
suppoee tie naturally the ease with one
too! :lig I say it revereinly, as I appro-
eialc) the prweetion 0;al. h
ainitaerik
Ill) lir rsoils1 lue111
., I am both-
ered to lentil till. \ eat a ilia 1.1-Upufile.11.
Whenever l *elute • girt •Ite tLeit•II to
• o.,..I nearly take, illy heal ..11, as
41- tu ',Lillie, slut I line,. bccolli
e 60
dl•trected flutii that I (MIAk to be ex
Ira. I COW this a ii i, I a 
a
pleasure. I can't help the go Is falling
lit love a tin flue, tool they otredn't end
11144 heart ••i, for Ks.. I to, as kite*, I ilOti
Et) t •it ails their triplet regard. itu ftw
...miter). 1 won't even raise in) eyed or
Wow nay tom tretelde of lie h .e, I r
f..ar Obey aril Lurid. I ant try reg to d r .
And II they du Inotitretta..ty feel in
Jeep ieleguet-c nature, It is certainly hiy
tlii.fort toe. hot iii) Ilion no •Iiiereapeict
weaut testi* halters. I as I Plata
.& col have by this time bound out, a le-
MollUt and oat deist geutiesnaa,but It *woe
that I cannot escape unities, Is I have
rseviVrtl ciactly litteelo Inproals shave
J anuary let, itud beings. i sus el a re-
dried and reserved temperament, them
adore. lii coeur tilt C Me nub+ ettanit-
raesuient, bircalide muotIttlIg affects use
more than to speak coldly. to O.e ampile
beteg t'41144.1 aouialt ail then, when a
girl Ciitills anti dais  I 1,.ve you," I
never lime nothing, v . I barely that;
my knees get shaky, tray Net end baud,
seem to enlarge visibly, get In the way
eenerally and assume various attituAre
habitually foreign to tuy-as many at-
test-graceful hartiti, my tongue knots
neenutit-tt-props-nry 1140414.14-Alpell,. _which
position you know, perhaps liy expe-
1 telliee, to be, say the least of it, uueetii-
fortable to our artmettnneti to appeal
at care. Woist ot all, my ustially cleat
perveptioa becoutte so Uitiddleill Ilea I
Can scarcely tell whether r -
leg to the girl or she to me. Once 1
tonna I had eirgageil myself to four girls
at the saute tinie, though I never did
and don't reuielliber anything about it.
ehey_etimpiereal mere end vowing vett-
gee nee, Cattle tO Me Sties:Moil Ve I y with
their opinions of my devoted self, which
were-well. not exaetly -over burdened
finale they hail reserved the rweete,t
tempered of them all. She certainly
used we up." The tongue Is mightier
than Ole sword, Ana lint _Cody did ehc
use that, but a ent at me tooth and nail,.
When she decided she had wade a con-
quest of me "in spite of faith," she re-
tiredfrom the we tie of action, her hands
beeped up with glory and with hair.
"bearing her blushing honors thick
upon her.'' and leaving• we softly re-
peating-with the firm conviction of its
truth-Cupid's darts Lave pierced my
heart and riot my gin tril through;
these pains I te4,1 .(own to my heels, all
on account La you. Koos hg editors
ceine nearer knowing all there is tw
known than any one else,- -wool - they-
keep a little bottle of panacea and
the left hind hot 01 a grave-yard rabbit
always in their veer pocket, ! eome to
you for advice. Tell me what will
scare girls. have stood about ell limo
slid I think a lee more Visits like the
true-erwittietteel *terve arall- ...nee_ "in
no cold grave. •' I have riot been able
to walk, lie down or put my head on a
pillow with any eaQe shier. What do
pin think of putting lilt a sign- board on
Inv gate-"O* lieparted fur Regions
Above; Died of a s..alpet1 Head ?" I
me:lose& letter, the last I received, and
want to know how hi-appraise the girl
and save tuyeelf. It.iy and night for
two weeks I have asked my brain to
iind a suitable answer to [Ise question as
asked by Jerushy, but in vain! The
birds yell at we ".w liat'il er do, what'll
yer do?" The crickets chirp what'll yer
do), but lloie Muses and .the ptophete_
ram tell you, that I don't know "what'll
do" any better than they. Every word
of Jerushy'd letter)* true as the gospel
preaching of • M:th.idtst camp-meeting
minister, audit appreciate the dear girl's
ardent affect on k or eii re ti s
so devoted tome; but I can't make up
ny mind Its marry re. wean If it
wasn't that 1 know in) power over the
gentler ] sex, I eour..1 suspect
dm girls were interleagued against me,
know ing as they do .• iy and shy
disposition. But 1 kilo* it i-  not iscr.
Please let Inc hear from poi suoti.
• it large slice y iiur excellent al-
Tire, and to any pit. ii y oil may suggeet,
I will say ve-ry no it, thatiky
e.r. amen.
Yours sorely an, 1 aqedly.
BE.I.Ltri‘ir am 188*
Dear I ieuel :-Squei.ch i lig my maker
modesty, which is oat ii at end proper
Mr. a. U. Wilson:for many years ed- all the weakeri, 'Tx '',1 
whom
 I am
!tor of the Union Local, will establish, a that 
a" i .1.tv"044 rosy blushes
e eistouiyo•tyi op,iwitelittit ryietek, I conic,
paper at Prise...ton, tee first issue of )
which will a pear about tie- drat of ry wore to the general .tutilrii-reol
April and will be known a+ t e
of nay would-be 'adept-1.4.ot sirtera have
'aid w" "In" CcAll6er' Tube N" had courage to reque
st. But fn. so
/CI" wishes him "Wee" in hilt new "W" worthy a prizz., who *mild not contest?
tore. And those who make ill remarks, I will
_ 
but say in the words ol the French poet,
Moe Bell Shassar, "homy sot yew trollyl'he South Kentuckian Is a pretty good „ .pons. Behold Inc in your imagina-
tion; Sunday-go to meeting hat my ter. Mr. Bland shot a
 'gator on Ty-Ty
lirh, foolish dream !" 1 fear I have Iowa
loutilgingluu spherical abbarratleu Cars
the pliyOus fray ) and urn have tat le-
thal. from 111.41141 es I.. things terreetriat
I asadratly beg ) nu a in INA hal isookirotia
MO my mod. •t request. phi not
els'n, or Trot eri I imiterme -it -wati-I-
Joitei. of At. ;, intl Wits. Wallace of leer
love? (seta it watin't leap year, at that)
Ohl not tie/pairs *carets the world beelr
tor Anti ), anti tind:ing, tell tilni of
her artietst sffeetionisf And did nut
elius throw herself I.. the arm. ill
Pluto T 'num why may not I Iola
their glorious eistieplos? IllWeet
ado u. Wilt.. soon to y Coln It net ii,'
seller), goeiveiterojellary. toot-in-ore
grave %ootig girl. Jkli I' .111( Stomas.
.
1.eatea **nitres.
Al there chinch .(114:p1iCti:041) tier.
will tw settler and let (orris • very Wed.
mods), atil Friday dialing Li eit, at X
p. iii 041 leousl Friday at II
S. Service.se tt.ttal histsdayer
The pablie etenlially leen. .1
.
Anaile Baker, oh 1st Ave., Mile-smite
area a gm' eulferrer from A at bui
ru-ata cured her.
—
Crefteit Items.
si, orresposidesre.
Kolttott, Kt , Mart ii 6.-JAme• C.
l'antler, of Conowlati..11 •ieiglihu.ni livid,
haw been corrdoed weren't day • a itti
pa/unto/la.
--Mr. :U.-W. thitinereittrichrry -Fr -mill
vety sick here.
Master Willie Croft, E uplre, was en-
rolled at Crofton Academy yesterday.
Mr. Rutlaeri hi beets appointed am
perititendent of the Empire Company
*tore in place co Mr. Marshal, resister.'
Dr. Keys has /*atoll the George Mar-
-tirs rearideere-
• few days.
Bel colds are a tearful epidemic its
these regions just now. C. A. B
Blair
Bit vs. Sestisu, March 6 -Miss Ellen
Weathers was the guest of Miss Jeetie
Meacham last Saturday and Stitelay.
MR* Mary A. Isom awl Mr. Bob Pep-
per have just returned home trom a
visit to Mr. Vinleiewer,neeetheaiSylum.
Mrs. Tom Hampton, who has very
riick of pne ttttt onia, I. now recovering.
he boosts of twit.g better trained than
any Shepherd dog hi the county. Ile
says it will go •try where on the farm
rielve-up-euth looelo as-lee orde.ra.
And ii the fowls are disturbed at night
It will fly to their relief instantly. And
II a-111 also rock the cradle arid sing to
the baby. R•1111t UP.
.ei.---
3111. I emu.
%perm! l'orreeponitenee.
Mu. V xasos, K v Starch 5 -The
farmers are beginning to *ow oats and
make large preparations for a tobacco
and (emu crop. Wheat is not looking
very well in this section.
Mr. Meat-tient Davis and son, George,
of -the Crofton neighborhood, spent Sum
day slight with the family of Mr. James
G. Yancey.
Messrs Jack, Ben and Robin 'Vallee'',
Fergurronville, were the guests of Mr
R. S. Restore Sunday night.
Miss Helen Yancey has returned
home to your city-from vier --to- Terta-
atives in this vicinity.
The correepondente ii. the verioue
neighborhoods gave us plenty of news
last week.
•
PICK I' PS.
- There are 172 known species of creat-
ures that are Mimi. This does not
include lovers.
A Michigan woman, who wears false
teeth, has lost faith in f 'hristitor science
bevaitee it failed to re-store to le r a
natural set of grinder*.
itoettn't -dote-- trifle- -with- -a book-
agent. A presumptuous horse in Green-
ville, Mich., undertook to run away
with one the other day and dropped ilead
before he got half • mile.
ego a movement was started in
Northumberland county, Virginia. to
erect a monument to George Writhing-
ton's mother, and now the United States
senate has voted to appropriate $20,000
in aid of the enterprise. Upon this the
Cleveland Plain Dealer says: •• With
all due respect to the worthy woman
who gave to the world the father of our
country, we are t ilied to boask w
much monumen 
 
glorifkation the
Wasthingtoti family is entitled to? Why
shOulti not the first preehleties father
have a montitnent raised to his honor?
Perha is the government might also re
duce the treasury mur nth
tlog up tablets sevenewhe're to the usesuo-
ry of Ariam and Eve, from whom the
Washington family was descended."
W. B. Bland of le errgia, a sportsman
of scientific turn of num!, lout thrown
light upon a subject concerning which
0
07*,
188'8:1 SPRING. _4 1888.
A. C. SHYER & CO.,
Aliitio E  PIMIL A CLOTHIERS 
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
This powiter net er •artes. A ss areal of purl
y.strensth and a holemomenis. More ei m
teal than the toviii.drit kinds, and 1'aultel Hm.10
its competition a itli the esultitude tte test.
short we wit alum or phosphate powder..  4.46
'oil. itoY AL It•atit• PuWItits 100
Well Street. N 1
!RANTED.
The National tilarmeat Cutter le.
Waste yea total! wad Examaire
the ('etter.
Marry 1111Cliti hundrehr of dollars and
larsa• I 6.164 in
ing telegraphy allI lasik ker11111111, mi s
IC hiling to matte It a Means ol a suipply
anti Wait platelet) tor nit opporliltsity
to tire the knowledge so gaisse.l. 11
they would learn to use the Citrates g
Cutter they court' make a better living,
4,urier that is imaged van alwaysget
work link).
As a matter of remoter no' family
can attend to be *limed the t
Cutter. W een the cutter is used hi the
family and dresses made asellaramo
rule the mothers mord (heightens cm
have tw kw the grumbler of dresses each
year as they cculd it the &este( hail to
be bired luatie, anti two arestet instead
01 Wit. Weill* a great deal to many •
hard working woman or eveu the eare
y g lady 
Many a ireertmel 'and father work
bard for a livitig kir their (*niftier and
then in additiou to the pure:liming of
material for the dresses are compelled to
toe•A•th money  lux the nuking of then'
when the daughters are doing nothing
at home. The motley so eliMit ought to
be saved, to•av nothing of the Independ-
ence and sell respect preserved by the
families of slick nit II. The 'smear* 01
people treed to use wore practical com-
mon settee in these matters. No goy-
erioneut can afford to send to other na-
tions and buy all the manufactured
reel*, ne ithrr gan_a_lsini I y afford to
tollow such a priswiple.
A !creme lady van learn to use the Na-
tional liaritietit Cutter and make her
dresses in a lunch More setudiectory way
(hitt' usually done by dress tuakere, cud
at the Wile time save money enough to
buy _a better Ore*, than the UDC
first nuitstied. But 60 tar nothiug has
been said of the imuienee /rayless in the
way of cloaks, wraps and dollinans and
as a rule dress maker, are not qualified
to make stylish, gotel dieing wraps as
their systems to 4:tilting do not apply to
suet-garments.
The latest lauthimiable method of cut-
%tog dresses, verities. aid etc is by the
tailoring Methods of Work, and the Na-
tional Garment Cutter 14 *imply the
tailor'. rues simplified instil s ii. ot.e
creel iesdily use them.
You are cordially Invited to call and
the (litter and judge for your
grit. Mrs. Stelling wiii ware no palm
Ii expiaiuiiig the work and phowitig
you the prinn iplee oil the tnuelli 'seeded
tiarmeet Cutter. Very Iterre'..
BRODBEILT et STERLING.
001
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
LOH
WE ARE A1'1110E11E1, TO e...% Ned sett
OMAR S. BROhle.
• candidate for sheriff of l'brietisa county. at
the Antrum Election. PIKS. subject I. the artisan
of the Itepuldiesa party
\111 ‘UTHOKIZED TO •74NOVNUE
1_
a candidate for Nherie of thrashes county. at
the intrust election. leek subject to the arum
er the Repo hlo-ito party .
Christian Circuit Court.
M5 lii.. 1. ,•A 1
Lens HAM. 1
tin thIS day rsine the port les hereto. M. K.
Ham and him- a dr. Leann limn •n.III:4-d in Ili,
Mtn-eta the at.,, e (*Mid their valiant. petition
in equity maims thin Me petitioner. Lena II.
Ham, lw permitted and empowered hy order of
rutin to itio,..onio • °rive), for her 'n t--
heaeflt inn propt rty .he “Wil or st,iutre,
in clause or ntelda of her hositand,
II K. !Ism, to ota ert111
as a ..nogle woman, and to trade in tor ow•
name slid di ilsriaiiirte use propene' bv- deed or
will. It 11?, "Merril that s topy hereof be pub-
lished in three! run Iv New La.. a paper
1.411.1141rd at Hupla Ina, i lie. K W doe. int
hand am i•ierl Of •161.1 i'ourt this Wird day et Yet,
mar,' Pew, I . N. 
Past-,
• I leek Christian iTerritt
Bat .1- 11ITT
A copy attest
dense ignoranee-euaniely, the internal
construction of an alligator. In the
south the belief is quite prevalent that
alligators swallow light wood knots to
II,.- on during their 1 mg sleep in win.
band, making my test bow V ithIch I creek Inc other day and proeeedril
quite killicig, humbly kiiteling • on the 
disaect it in order to find out whetherwithout egotism I may say is considered
softest spot of the carpet) and present- or trot t
he belief referred to is well
erg for your accep ance the palpitating, founded. Much to his
 surprise Ire found
contlosterated, unsophisticated. burst- that there was nothing whatever In the
lug Cutlet ttttt ary that pulsate a within my stuensie,i sir intestines of the saurian. I
thoracic expansion. Can you refuter •
girl oh my reentitretitterction? If so, I
feel that I will have a (eon)cussing tit
end that the walls of my heart will ol-
layerewith a -round like the tearing tit un-
bleached donirstic, or the roar of t wen-
Mere than that, lie diacovered that the
] intestines were very small and almost as
hard as bones, and that the hollow in
them was very little larger than &broom-
ty mills and all the air pumps in the 
straw.
i 5. Lotting, I .1 pentany, Boston, Has., world will not then be abl
e to till People will naturally read with great-
will eenil Paul Hamilton Ilayne's poems,
the illustrated , oniplete edition, cm
receipt of $3.1 0 , former price, 4.00.
-Many friends of Col. Herne wilt he
delighted to find in lite February limn- .
111CtitatI 1-.0e csuti a bridge 'before I get tees
am sure you will prevent ...twit
her of Wide Ate ski' the at lowni fo tit- a lamentable eat 'strophe, evert if vie et
ten by our great Southern poet, "The I armies ] with your two arms). Will
Story ol an Ambuscade," finely inure 1 you allow your Immac
ulate hands to
tested. Our readers may like to take I 
to reach up 10 high, as to raise me so
low, as to make me your chief cook,
advantage of a generous offer, which It,
Lothrop Company authorize us ter make
be Mr. lihyroe'• admirers. It is this:
Thee to everyone who Needs, before
May In, it tet for -the
Hayne's poem' above mentioned, they
will send their admirable :entwine
Wide Awake for one jest, beginning
With the preaent volume. When It is
understood that Messrs. Lothrup l'iiin-
priory pay a royalty to Hrs. Rayne on
each copy so weal, the generosity of the
pesisti.bens w1M be seen. Of Wide Awake
we easily only words of praise. No
other yeas" team' magazine so fully
meets the mode a the family circle.
($1F 40 a y
It le a "modern woody." 
1or aw (the subcriptIon price) ,
gas company Is now complying
with its contract and not only furnish-
ing good light but plenty of it.
A Healthful Frame.
bottle washer and sock darner? Oh!
the ecetacy and rapture of such a
thought! hiu the seventy-sixth chapter
or Mole., erVentli verse, Cateline says
"love ye one another" shall we not
S
seen the Omura., and before me rise* a
bright Wit ire. As I deseetd the hill
of life on my j.aurney heavenward I see
your tail !randomise form beside me, and
the sweet glanee of your blue eyes as
whets I attimp nry toe mud stumble)
your strong arm pulls me out of the
mild-puddles and briar palettes that be-
set our wit/. And whom we stop to
ea by smile', cool lake over who *
▪ the moonlight softly ehliees. your
Beetle vole.. 041401440 me, when I start
and shudder III fright at the bass bel-
lowing of a frog, lir when, in tasting
the liquid waters of Use lase, I swallow
a tadpole, "sweet, sweet vision, fool-
the vacuum there which would er interest an account of somellhing
(hail von not vacuated It have
been filled by your presence. But I w
hich happens near home than they
will mit allow my perambulating pedal would that of a like 
event occurring at a
estesusisiss-tesssol--Iste from the perpens., otesooee..._ in, roeogotttou of this- 
feet
Mane mereapeafrairs. In their Min to out-
strip their rival. in point of furnishing
interesting reading, localize jokes and
unimportant events occasionally. If
care is not exercised in doing It, howev-
er, disastrous results are likely to follow
as the following from the Detroit Tri-
bune Indicates: "Last August the Free
Press elipped sit .e.../0int of. Chinese
New York from an
eastern paper and li.calized it by sad-
dling the disreptitetile prime...1111K. upon
Sam Wo, an Illfineeid 11,441,0 b000try -
Esau. It drilitttlesti rmitl but Sam
Wo failed to ewer lot. this •pirit or the
joke
. 
He hsoirt ailit in the niter!
States Circuit claiming $1 u0 JOHN W. McPHERSON•
!I/images for iletaniati ii of character
.fli* fact now leaks mit thy. the stilt has
been settled, tile Free Press paying al:
Meta Including those of ',lie 1 'nineteen's
attorney, and adding thereto • nice little
benefit for Sam Wo himself."
PROFESSiONAL. CARDS.
rot
It it rsest.siam
ASIIIIISMC
col. Clay sod 7th
Taos W tti.•sa•
Da.Fairlei[h&Blaiey,
rhy:iCian: iiStrg:ols.
nr",filrc corner 6th an-I Maio
DR. DARWIN BELL
Are' Showing Styles that call not and will -not be NI ualed lnthis city
30 STYLES OF SPRING OVERCOATS!
Our assortment of Spring Suits and Pants arethepickof the ver
best makes, and on the greater portion of them we control
the sale for this city.
Beautiful Soft Roll Sack Suits,
Elegant 3 and +Button Cutaway Frocks
Light and Dark Colored Pants,
Stylish stripes And checks-i-stylishAn out. They-are beauties. Al
 
these goods are perfect fitting, "par excellence of the tailor's
art." No such line of garments were ever shown in this city.
We will be pleased to show these goods whether you-are ready to buy o
r mot.
C -ShrfriR
Successors to John T. Wright.
GLASS CORNER. GLASS CORN
ER
BOY'S SUITS in all the popular fabrics, in Eacks and 3 and 4 Button Frock
s.
THE TRI-WE
-perm
for Priotai
Entered at the past-0
as oenond
ellowalgT111
um larking Igthirt..
• '• two tines
" week
• " sea emeriti
• ** MOW In".6111,
tit mouth..
060 )01V
A44100661 rate. silo
at Oats "See.
.1 11111114)- 11.
One ,e•r
Ill Wm. lt0
th rye 16.01.00.
1.14,0
II
Nit Cap:se
Tamest' .
Ilt•••y sus b.f.."'
S., 1 Pre
Sim wittiest has Is
Attention, Farmers!
Tobacco  troth 2 Cents Ter Yard
AT
Ike Lipstine's.
a-U.0T IRMCMI-VMD
Otters his professional services to Wipes&at
Mopkinavilteaad vorieitp,
elp-oses over Plaster* lialiallebt
300 PIECES HAMBURG AND SWISS
EMBROIDERIES
100 Pieces Fine Torchon Lace!
50 Pieces Irish Points Lace!
DENTISTS.
A. P. CAMPBELL,
DENTIST,
s Kentutelty.
(lars/ over U remelt • Nue%
Attorney at Law,
HOPKINSVILLE, : KENTUCKY.
WIllpraetlee a. heretofore in the Gam at
tits teasenwsaiih, r *rept the mimeos nor
loan fee ll.hrtstan 1'011111y
FLOITNCINGS, ALL THE LiTEST NOVELTIEI
nghams, Lace Curtains, Spring Goods
ARRIVINC DAILY.
M. FIR•ANIC31.1 $OWS
•
4111
Who are authc
scriptions to the N
Les Thacker-L
Ur. G. W. River
C. A . Brasher-1
IP. It. Armstrort
W. W. sit J. P. t
.1. W. Richardso
W. 11. Brewer-
J no. NI. Bellaire'
1114ILIMII
reams
reams I
THITR!DAY.
!ter
& Prase ferrotett'tis 1 1
suit Absentee.. for
•iut. in (5501 that
Sir1 has f
A. 4.:.abytir has goo&
•ps lag
Mr. M. Barker, 4
tee city Tuesday.
Bea 1104.0 thrill,
the city Wedaeaday.
blew Mollie_litatter
the city Werlowelay.
Num Bette Keller,
folio]) of lir. Gee*.
Si.. Jennie /Hauge
I.er MIN? Nes. J.
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Additional raise may be Mid um applleatioa
°atom coat front Usderwoed Ellis
by telephone fronottaidser'o Drug store.
414 IAA A. 0. Bo.slo for boota anti shoes
and Moo money.
Nelson rutin* has aci epte..I • position
with A. I. Wilson.
Holiest stunk, I eel workmanship,
honest prices at M. D. Kelly's).
Mrs. Jo. l'suiple II Is very iii at lose
reeldence on Muth Main street.
Yost SAILA drat elites, new parlor
"'gate cheep. Apply et Oils Mot.
111/1111 
itet•aluthog buggies a •I.CCISIty at
---- 11.718.4/81.111"."*." - - Ducker's. Old stand, hill and Virgleia.
use year •  SI se
too sasethe   •  i "0 Repairing of all kinds, cheaper than
t tire. filleetes. Se
Due en.se.. m ever before on buggies carriages eetc.,
CLIPS NBel. • at Decker'''.
ma cue ea • ••• $11101
ireenscoi i .,eisis .
BRADLEY AhAIN.
Ile Tackles Ike Wrong Man and la
laid 0th.
I y tau week., have yawed 111113te
we told our reader, of the fatal shooting
of Robe Nelson, a young man the
A Bright Little Rise.
A bevy of Sweet little girls waited
upon the e liter Olin day Ole week and
oue cf the iiumber requeste I that the
following letter be printed. We pre-
dict 'or the author, a little Misr of eight
years, a bright future, and 31 an evi-
employ of the L. & N. railroad, by W. dence poInt to the character
 id the
L. Ili , a wortlileos and desperate letter. There are very few el r
ein.' iii-
tufachanic. Last night about sieves' deed to be foul's( in the proiluction, a
nd
o'clock Bradley load another difitcully
with a I. & N. employe named Dan
ilOftuti, a negro who has the teputatimi
of Ing a 'Filet nod peaceltilly
man. Bradley and Horton hail met et
the house ut Chas. Green, colored, near
the tuns-table. Old (Marley Green as
ltKilreldied-boarratr-vrry sevory-eisse-
actor himself. They had all been drink-
ing and were sitting around the stove
when Bratiley remarked that elfille one
bad told a ti-n lie on him during hie
WEIS- roi. Jo. fault is in -thy eity.--tte-le-exantlaing trial. No out' -replied
Seery semorsbee seta a Tog-Yeses 'soling the public pulse with regard to sesertion. He then turned to Horton
•isr I reset i• ma Dletr raliroal 'hatters. cud remarked to hint, you are the one
Iler talkie la bee Airemorsisealseses.
A letter front Johnson's postoffie not that told 
it. Huron* replied that he
pbIlshuetl because proper signsture does eras lost even
 presoelit at the trial and
not acceitipany it.AG
ENTS
Who are authorised to collect sub.
scriptions to he New K*. a:
Lee Thacker-Lafayetus, K.
Dr. G. W. Rives- White Plains, Ky
c. A. Brasher-crofum.
- l. II. Armatrong-Cerulean Springs.
W. W. U. P. tiernetti-Pensbroke.
.1. W. Richardamt-Frult Hill.
W. It. Brewer-Fairview.
J no. NI Iten•haw-Era.
114ILKOAD TIME TABLE.
▪ 10:14, •. I.
*Ws au.
1:55. • "
10 P.M.
411111, "
"
Buck Anderson Ms taken position
as traveling agent for the American
Musical Association of Chicago.
II cuts Fos i f teen Sue mules,
noosing hose 111 to le hands high, four
to-seven years old. De Bast S. Wools.
The stockholders of the turnpike
coespsioy held a meeting Tuerday and
reelected the same tinierre lo.- the en-
suing twelve months.
l'olk Cansier has two good Jacks and
two tine young stallione for sale. Will
sell low for cash, or will trade for good
------aveekevideles or homes.-
THURS DAY. MARCH 8.
Ittreftlysi •
Lost-Pair of gent leggi4IS on the
Greenville road. Finder will be re-
warded by relenting same to W. L.
Cannon or this office.
tersee-fereeds 'to* $101-11011Pfsb et your eismosio___Asmoksir_f_hro hot..„1 ant 
tote in 
sue *meter'. for this rultials, ap.1 thereto,
roofer a tabor that will he appreciated llopkinaville mid a farm of 130 acres in
tide county. Terme reasonable and
Mr. okaa.ahree, cfCleeleases. Isle the eitY• easy. M. 11 eNtoi•.
A. C.Ilerse bee geeteset to lay la • rook of The grand jury his. *Maud down to
*Pies lobed,.
Mr. UM. BaWer. of earth Chirioslaa. want. W-1214:11-Dr
ObablY "'vow" Irtr
the fact that several HopkinsvIlle men
Dr city Tuesday.
Ben Boyd, a thrifty Mame of Hewett, wow is have business i
n adjoining counties.
Ltd.( it) Wolueolity. The editor acknowledges with-- tb-sults—teriCilreuP theft little btide of hulueuhY
Mon 4ollie Radford, Of retubroks, was in 
and walk the path of life without them,
an intrilati011 from tite_lintoey Dancing, a„.0110.1. idoo.
Club to be present at their first ball on
Catkey. Is iris:Hag Hu joy. Jesus says, "of such is the king-
the evenieg of Wednesday, March 11th. (tom or heaven:, Hence whet, tepoo
this &male yitaughler. of Louisville, Dr..Fuqtia is &offering from injetrirs
log her *MI Mee. J. M. Frankel. received from a fall. his here, runtaing
away with him ',veer' days ago throw-
ing him violently from hie tuegy upou
the pike.
liVezei.v New Yea $1.00a year, with
ticket in the drawing, Ta t-W KIK LT $2.00
a year with two tickets or $1.00 tor six.
earsicia
advance, petrels ids !pod when time Is
out.
knew nothing of it. hi adiey then re-
peated the statement and at the same
thne rising with his heed ha hit pocket,
threatened to Lill Horton. The latter
thereupon picked up a poker from the
floor and struck Bradley across the face,
k nock hog 1i1U1 back into the chair &tie
striking hint again across the head.
lie then left the Ileum, and cause down
to Or jail to surrender himself. 014 be-
ing told that lie could nut get iii lie
went up to a policeman, gave himself
up and was placed in jail. Bradley wes
taken to his Mune Ili* wounds are
very 'serious.; the blow aeon's the fen
shattered the cheek beim and broke his
nose while the liek me the- WOW U-Cal the
bead fractured the skull and will in all
probability prove fatal, lie was con-
scious Wed:motley townie) e. The iron
poker w ith which the blow was stook is
about three het Mug and weighs at
least three potint•VC-
fur one 1.0 )011111( it is reinarkal it,.
Miley au i older correoponilent lis two-
scot e of 'terra senile to this other :fliers
containing don't!. the her of erroi
It I.e given yet logien et lite' atiiii.
IIIEN•11 ItIE AND k 'RNA 11011 4,1. MAN
It Is very queer how man is shaped,
Andlitile his Melte will move A cer-
tain little girl I knew, why Oho wonder-
ful Isow her Bettor move. She esti sit on
the their or hi the yard and stretch Iser
legs out sideways, as straight as you
4,1144 etreiglattou is-yaralettick._witilwt the
least bit of trouble in the world. But 1
wust sout forget the nature of man, so
willtral_e_tort some more of sets formation
by-and-by. Most people are hied an
like to keep the ignorant, drunken
wretches, to the light of God. Atiol they
help Ow poor and try make them more
tenefortable than they were, thuse are
the c:Illtiren of God, if they are ad care-
ful not to swear, nor tell a lie, only we
cantra help from tellhig • Ile, for Satan
tempt« ini to hit it. But we mut be as
good ast we u-il, Toe wicked, drunken,
turn they have not a chance to be
brought to the light of Gel, molest', clue
of his children 1,01Ile to lead him to light.
But aomeLitue they can't bring the
drunken to the light, for Siete has kW
great) too strung. But we usual not let
hint get hold on us, so then we will be
free. We Lbold God's name lu
reverence. But I must tell 3 ou wont-
thing about Mliti'd formation, lie loss a
hem!, two arms, and two legs.
head is Made to hold the brains; if you
have many Of them they are of mneh Lee
„own.  peopte It .• vn't many. Vfe
the city Wednesday
Wm Hattie lelley,of
snill% of Hr. Gunn.
'dr. lir T. W. Blakey has returned from •
slot of be% eral weeks in Georgia.
Circuit Court.
The following cases were disposed of
Wednesday, anti numerous other. con-
tinued:
Cirewtonwealth
el. w. Fined $23 no owl eusul.
Commonwealth vs. Walter Weaver,
C. e. d. w. Fined $'25 00 and outs. Mr. J. C. Burin is in a very critical
C wealth vs. Wm. Donald oio, co itlition at his reeitience on Elm street.
vomit larceny, bond of $100, forfeiteei Consumption, the mortal enemy of the
Comnsonwesikk U. W. Henry, eill,s race, is slowly killing a good and useful
petit larceny. Defendant failed to 1 P- man. His friends entertain but little
pear and bond forfeited. hope of his recovery.
Princeton wants the Metcalfe Manu-
facturing Co., Clarksville wants the
rICTIT Hanna foundry. Our enterprising lit-
J. B. Dade, Jiro. T. Ricketts
---1--44e-atitters--sest_inedeat, _very_ _tuodee
.4 lex Walkct, 0. 0. Green,
R. B. Munk. H. F. Witty,
R. D. Traimuu, John lloayon,
.1. H. Hawking, Fred Elgin,
W. J. Wither, S. II. Claggett,
Lowe Caution, W. S. Moore,
II. B. Bogen, John Gregory,
L. W. bleat's, M. M. Davis,
Watt Clark, J. D. Lockhart,
Horace Moos, Lee Devitt,
Richard II arrison, mime Mesedy.
-M.—
The Jades.
rimy will be satisfied for a while with
the earth and the IL A. ST.
We noticed on the streets; a day or
two ago Mr. Robt. Withera' two-year-
old molt, "Withers," as imedsome an
animal as we have seen in a long time.
"Withers" is highly bred and very
promising as a trotter. We shall keep
an eye on him and expect to bear great
things of him In a few years.
Mr. II. A. Ottman of North Platte
Saollgrass--Canipbell. Neb., (pent several days in llopkineville
Mr. Magnus A. Snodgrass, of Martins this week, brin
ging with him letters of
bore, West Va., and Miss Mary A. Introduction to 
several Hopkinsville
Celliebeil, of this city, were united in gentlemen. 
Mr. ()Oman_ is_ serial% a
marriage at the Baptist church at 4;30 location in th
e south and left Hopkins-
o'cloolt Wednesday afternoon by Rev. ville tor Birmi
ngham, Decatur, and
J. N. Prestridge. The attendants, were other •labania 
cities.
Miss Lee Campbell and Mr. Harrison, Mt•Elreee Wine of Cerdui is for tale
of 1"irgiele, Miss Susie Edmunds and by the following merchants in Christian
Mr. Otis Moore. The ushers were County.
Henry StIte..JJss.ry Abernathy, Hiram 
H. B. Garner, llopkiasslUe, Ky.
Phelps and Frank Cook. Mr. Snodgrass 0. 
Gaither, 
Moppet & Son, 
64 It
Is • young mast Of fine busineas capacity J. K. 
Annidmj, ii It
anti is connected with a bank hog Judie Clifton 
Coal Co. Mannington, Ky.
Mimi In Iola motive city. Miss Mary W
. H. Nolen, baiiibridge, Ky.
W. H. Martin, Crofton, Ky.
was one of the belles of llopkineville eo- U. B. Mille.r. Pembroke, Ky.
elety and has many friend, who, while
they congratulate the groom oleo' lois
rare good fortune, tegret to loom her
Isom their midst, '1 he bridal ceuple
lett en the evening train tor an extent-
she tour through the eastern cities.
1 he Now Feaa.test wish** wee npany
--"
A Petater.
The foundry an I machine wore.. el
Mr. IL Hanna is an Institution which
ilopkinsville can III afford to low. Mr.
Hanna hes practical mechanic of wile
anti varied experienos, and to this he
unites energy and push, making him In
every way one of the most useful cid-
,' ins of Ilopkinsville. Ile has long been
identified with P intereata
sold has COI tribute.] as eillek as any
other eit reit towards but;iling tip her
imitteries. Mr. Hanna 'sits iii Clarks-
met at the court Louse blot olK) . The
ville lest week and we have it trout first Nlotiil•y In April Was agreed upon
Its a suitable day for holding a MAIM con-
vention for the purpose of roaming del-
egates to the Republican State colleen-
vention which nteets at Louisville in
May. It was also decided to hold a
primary on the first Saturday In June
to elect delegates to the eonvention
which will nominate candidates for sher-
iff and judge of the common pleas court
the Bradley vote to be the hash..
The numbers of 'floe Living Age for
February 25th and March 31 contain
Darovin's Life and Letters, and Cabot's
Litne1L-Riserson, Quarterly;
Experience, of Bulgaria, and The
Evolution of humor, National; Home
Rule in Norway, Nineteenth century;
A Jacobean Courtier, Fortniglotly ; Mary
Stuart in Scotland, Blackwood ; A Night
In Jungle, Macmillan; Some W Iceanti-
cal Reminieuences, and TM Ron:teem or
History-Bayard, Temple Bar; Unser
Fritz, Time Tliati4rWs Brighton, All
the Year Round; with "A Tumbler of
Milk," "The Five Horseshoes'," and
poetry. For ilfty-two numbers of sixty-
four large pages each (or more than
3.300 pages a year) the subscription
price ($a) is low; while for $10 50th.
publishers offer to send any one of the
American $4 00 monthlies or weeklies
with The Living Age foe a year, both
postpaid. Littell it Co., Boston, are the
publishers.
pelf that while there he was viaited up-
on by a committee of business men of
that city who desired to know of him if
lie would take into consideration a prop-
osition looking to the removal of his
plant from litipkinevele to Clarksville.
Mr. Hanoi informed the gentlemen
that his business In llopkinsville pam
iorompering, that they mina otter extra-
ordinary Inducements for hen to con-
sider. They have made the following
proposition as Mr. Hanna inform. us:
"They would pay for the transportation
of his plant, they would purchase a lot,
erect him a buildingewiti; atieque4* fa-
cilities, and exempt the Sante from taw-
ation for a period of ten 'tan." These
are indeed extraordinary inducements,
and far from blaming our sister city are
must commend the energy and pluck
that prompted inch an enterprising
move. Oil the other hand Mr. Ilanna
ean loot be censured kr accepting such
a liberel ;trepo.it4oam if Ise tioinks by
such a move he oouid better himself.
Title only serves to verity the aasertion
that the New Mita hae repeatedly made
that if "IlopiOnsville Is content to be
what she is, she call never be anything
more." If she is ()content Impatiently
yield her Institutions to her rivals the
latter will not refuter, to haul them away.
We give this as an Item of news and
dan't charge ail) thing for the* seat-
spent,.
littleemea die t:iey leave no doubt be
hied themes to their future, mei besides,
they are forever heed (rout the sufferings
and disappointments of this life. Wil-
la* leaves hid parents, live brothers and
one sister to 111011111 over Ida mouldering
grave. Hearts °nee light and gay are
how overwhelmed with smitten. Born
to bud on earth, but bloom in heaven.
It is indeed sad to part with ttife-diar osir
love. Alas he has gone to-grow in the
gertien of God forever. Little Wallas,
we miss his toeing place at home.
He is sleeping. calmly sleeping. In a new made
 
 
_trays to•day.
We are weeping, sadly werplag, for liii diffieg
gone Away.
(Inc by one the gentle ship'aer.ti gather I tubs
fr every fold,
Voids them to his lot Ing to...MI 44 I (II • tender.
new Untold
Ose by one the ford writ ratio'., as-our labor
here is done,
And there as w cross the ri te-._ he may. meet
Ur, one by one
Aesetk.
Empire Notes.
Special Correspondence.
MINER, Kr., March 0.-The charter
incorporating this place was received
last week, the board of trtiatees held
their Ilret meeting Saturday tilight,elect-
ing the following ofil../ere: Holli-
field, pollee judge; T. 0. Roberts, treas-
urer; Jim. K. Burchett, city marshal;
A. Ve Rutland, clerk; Juo. R. Clingier'
fleaddror.
I: title Billie Samples, better known se
**Darling," ham been irate sick with
plierenuelie but ate happy to my he is
some better and expects to be all right
in a few days.
Jno. U. Hogan, weigleman for Empire
Coal and Mining Company, took a Aye
log trip Sunday to Zarlington, return-
ing same day. -shoe mays-- ho-ersot, to
-4tee-his_heaeglri
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. D. Roberts re-
turned in me Sunday from Madisonville.
Ky.
Mr. Arch I.. Marshall, who Imo been
connected with the Empire Coal and
In title issue appears an advertisement alining Company es storekeeper for
of this old and reliable bootee of ilanerock several years, has severed his connection
Fraser it Regedale, who have for many with them and has aecepted a position
years been tloe leading tobacconists of with Harris it Buquo, of Erin, Tenn.
Hopkinsville. The firm is one of the Mr. Marshall is klIOW11 throughout this
sirongest in the state. They are gentle- entire community for his nosily noble
men of wide popularity and business qualties of mind and heart and his many
eblift-yr-prionifir Ei-iff eeluneene-in -sJr-tenon eincerelk regret-1W Ilepottotir.-
dealings with their patrons. He will be missed not only in business
but the Sunday-achool elderi he con-
duitted for three years will feel his loos
Indeed. And th-t success may attend
him is the wish of his numerous friends.
Mr. Bradley Croft claims the honor of
tiring thalarst gun Weide the t.virporation_
before the boarl of trustees met and
organ ized.
Jno. K. Burchett, our city marshal,
gave bond and was sworn in yesterday
by the county court clerk of this county.
Mr. A. V. Rutland, Sr., has been ap-
pointed storekeeper for the Empire Coal
and Mining Company.
N. E. Rttlifl returned home last week
after an absence uf several vieeks, visit-
ing friends.
Tioe Blumenstiel Carriage Company
has just completed for Mr. Jas. Cooper,
.1 r, of this city, one of the liandsoineet
little buggies we have ever seen. It is
very light, but the work la artistic and
substantial. The spring eiseitionsel seat
is covered with beautiful plush, the box
is thoroughly bractil and the springs
are m Ads for lightness and durability,
trods piece tih work does in credit
to the firm.
The Republican executive committee
To The New Era.
Died, Feb. 14 ii, Wallas C Mason, sou
of K. D. and A. D. Munson, of Fairview,
Ky. Little Walls. war only One year
and eight months old ot4lief-itifftt limed-
hitu for its own. It is sad in one respect
°twist not to bo bad; keep our
temper le compsity-and out of company ;
Knee men 111410 very bal tempera.
I have made my story too long
already, so I will clime-with a-piece of
We expect our new church It) be
finished this week. Mews. Vane and
Cansler, of Crofton, were •w anted the
contract to build it. When finished we
CAll boast of having the best and neatest
little church In this section.
Keg. U. W. Armstrong use rented the
Cordier farm at this place. •
John K Ittoreloett, our eity maralial,
Abe boyie He says they  will 
ave-Whiffit other quarters to shoot
s'erams." Look out, boys; John means
just what be says.
John Costelifield, "floe Angel of
Commerce," representing the Kenspker
Woolwine Company, of Nashville,
Teen., is here to-day.
Rev. S. F. Mum, of this place, leave.
hen eiroo for_ligadfordi Ohio, expecting
to make that his tutors home.
0.8. l'arker, of Illannington, Ky., is
here to day circulating among his
friends. "Dino."
Marriage Wessel.
%MIK
8110digrall5 to Mary A. Cellep-
bell.
COLORED.
Rafe Watt to Mary Jane Pendleton.
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Railroad Legislative.
Tune appears to be some interest at
retook fort re sprint log railroad legislation.
The Senate considered the matter of stif-
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Glorious Success:
Bassett & Co.'s Opening.
Leavell's Drug Store.
iliwkster Leaven, successor to J. R.
A roulatead, hu his new drug store fult
or fresh drugs, medicines, chenoicale and
the largest stock of the finest t•Igare In
town, lie is making a apacialry of toi-
let articles and would call the attention
of the lathes to his superb extract* fue
loamikervidefa. These extract.; are
importe a aro Ose hest un roe Mar- !owner wants •tdnd o leave
bet. He has also the handisoinest line , the city.
of stationery ever brought to this city.
His preseription departmesit is pre-
sided over by lir. J. It Armistead.
Your prescriptioneare solleitel and will
be filled with the purest drugs and with
the greatest care stet accurui. Ills
prices are moderate. Come and exam-
ine Ids goods end sou will be pleased.
We will rent or sell a
brick dwelling on Elm
street, large lot
35-sleres of splendid
Towels: farming land just out
Special Bargains. of the city for rent.
Bassett & Co.
1)*11111 Vitt les—Apples 6 (Or
Peaches li (44 •
IIII1Ie ANN SelstA—Priume tli.it I2,„ to
prime dry salted ti to le
Prime green salted Ili, to
iio, agree, brie. . a WO
1%.101.—Me.ltuon greo-e so is
Kentues. hurr$ Is to II
southern burry Iii to IS
Till, washed :di to 37
LIVE STOCK.
Reported by !troika A l.reg.wy. Lite **.,..1
t °remission Merchants. K A I. lards.,
ficient importance to open its doors a. a lot INVILLE, March :1,—Carrel -The rei-eopts
eminmittee 01 the whole for the discus- 
wapie light aid the market we. not to gumm ha
from 111 to 1Sa per hundred pounds es ISM
of the matter by the raiirmid rcintniti- Thursday. We 
regard the market sasteady at
the iiiiiitations
siontrs on the one hand mod the rail- Ilutie-Iteripts 201 head, The market is
-L.A.'s,, beet packers awl Mitch. rs selling at
road OP the other. it Orr W. At the clo•le the us-r. were clear
The reports of the proceedings are not and promeets steadysetae man Lmos• -Tee market is et •adir at
slant lently ferti-to-rieterly-cootlins-whet re. es ea. hauge.4.--- . 
was said by either side. We have been
able, however, to glean sufficient inform-
ation from the reports of the cliexu,‘Ion
and the criticisms of the railroad cow-
missioner's annual report to show that
the commiseWner-slosee loonelerbeetred
the bound's of reason. The crithisme of
the report, which we have seen, clearly
intik:etc that the commisoioners have In
a very loose way printed a lot of furor-
ItulbLgia.1
medium
1.rgittrorkens
Feasters
Kest butchers 1 t) 1,14 40
Medina& to gooil hers Situ 2 It
oM11100 to medium botcher& • Into! 440
Thin, rough steers, poor eov, . and
aga I Into 221
Hogs, Choice AC Is 1111( and butchers 3 40 to 5 60
stile-4:4o,  1,, extra shipping. I mo
I.. 1,41.151 potted& 64 40 to 4 di
Light sbippiny. 1,2* to 1,240 -
poem's 4 tot,, 4 25
Gorwl to eotrii oxen I 3 21 Ve 4 111.
1 ommon anil rough i.ten 3 50 te 3 75
1 00 to 3 (I
- 25 to 3 .0
2 as to I 76
3 25 to 375
'nation which they claim to have obtain-- -t.eAtZei•onobeb):',It'g'`,..r„ 
510 tot It
4 73 to 5 eo
ed from persona who hal complaints to setae., extra fat 
. a25 to 4 Sti
roih
Make, which an investigation-- would 
,1 3 5° to 4 00
have shown were nut jtiotitied. We do till1ifl5 
.. 4 00 to 450
4.
I zm . !polio Los31150
not think the commiesion did itself jus- Extra LamioLoom.) to MC.1111111 I MO•  n 30 to 475
doe los accepting complaints and
publishing them as facts without giving
ie la leads a hearing. To receive a
complaint and hold it for eight or eine
nenatioa, without 143 log anything to the
raliroaltie or making any invemiga-
lion whatever and then publishing the
complaint in a report, is not what lit
comuilesion was created for.
When the complaints were made they
ought to have been investigated, anti if
the railroads were at Tault they ought
have been called to account; and the
commilielon can offer no _exclaim whit
will exonerate them for the failure to
make such Investigations. We are of
die opinion that the railroad commis-
sion of the state ha* had a very easy
time of It; that
med very-little service to doe people BRAN AtiD OATSthe gentlemen have per-
tite-state.,_aml_that Abe salaries oald
theno for what they claim to have done
is a waste of the people's tneney.
The March Electric shines brilliantly
e 
•`• Stalloandruribcorks,
 
as a number of great variety and inter-
est. It opens with an article by Gold-
win Smith, on "American Statesmen,"
which is appreciative, yet at times caus-
tic. Norman Lockyer's new theory of
the Universe is auecitictly explained In
a short piper. The emennol paper on
"(Wier Borgia" will be found very in-
-histotwar :students, --- Mr.
W. Leieh, E: P., writes very entertain-
ingly concerning his personal experien-
ces in Bulgaria. Mr. J. E. bludilock
gives a graphic narrative of the events
and plots which culnoinateti In tile as-
sessination of Alexander hi of Russia.
cot social problem, will have
their attention ettracted to the article
entitled "The Workless, the 'I'hriftles4,
and the Worthless," by the author of
"Social Wreckage." Processor Huxley
writes a characteristic paper called "Sei-
PREFERRED LOCALS,
Lace Flouncings,
Beautiful Patterns.
BASSETT & CO.
COMING
In every day, new
style Spiing and Sum-
mer Shoes at A. Et.
Bush's.
- 
 
Ice for sale at A. 
L.yColitsitTildrwoealdi:
Wilson's. 
nearOn tchiet
ing with 7 acres of land
Wasn Goods ! Cottage, 3 rooms on
Choice ,:-.,4 les. lia,,ett & Co. Princeton street, price,
 
8.50 ner month.
Harrah! They Have Come!! 1 Store-room on 9th
NmrimaiLirrig.. street in the Hord
weights. The nicest eombination
..7.,:;.:,,,,.:ibl
Cottage on South
 -Th. nils it &net choicest stork
ell Wanda at F. T. Gomm -
thing new in spring ti
of Campbell at. Price, $15
color* that was ever in Wyk' tosville. per month.
MAN
F. T. GORMAN'S,
No. 11, itli Street.
1:3C11,171E1
We Kept Our Word?
For Rent.
Dwelling house with
4 rooms on the West-
side of Jesup avenue,
with all necessary out-
buildings, lot 80x206.
Building all new. Will
sell at a bargain as the
For Sale.
A frame cottage on
Elm St., with 4 rooms.
Large lot. Rented for
this year at $10 per
month
At A Bargain:
are authorized to evil the de-ening
with store room attached, situated on
.Ninth 'street, near the depot, and the
dwelling on the lot &squirting. We will
sell at a bargain. The purchaser to re-
move both buildings at once.
Tide is a question I would like some
of our cuatomers to answer. N hen I
made the almost ridiculous asaertion
not week that we would sell a long list
of  ter fen than- the freight_ _alone_
would coat from New York, many
doubted, as was oilman by them when We rent houses and collect rents, and
first they celled at our rooms', but we pay taxes for non-resident.. Come to
quickly convonced them that whet we
say we mean, and mean it, DEAD dee tie if o-ou want anything in our line.
EARNEST. So here are a few prices
for this week. Lame and be convinced.
1 Lot linen table napkins, white and
colored borders, all fringed 45c a do/
1 Lot Mee'. linen bosom unlaundried
shirts, all sine . 35e each.
1 Lot Men's cord penal shirt. 50c. "
1 Lot felt balmoral skirts .. 25e.eacli.
1 Lot mole-skin skirts 'Sc each.
1 Lot felt hesvy dark skirts ..45c each.
I-Lot ladies' white handker-
chiefs each.
1 Big lot woolen hoods, 10,15.20c. "
1 Lot %hate bedspreads', cord
bordered .... 30c each. !
1 Lot large size cord heavy
spreads ... 1.00 each.
Lot ladies' hemstitched, FREEDOM LODGE, 110. 79, V. B. F.
cord bordered handkerchiefs, ifie each. I
1 Lot Atimantine pins, 5 papers, Se. 
Pastel",
Lot kid gloves Sc a pair. remium is Terajlam,Digili.ft 0; L. 5.
1 Big lot dress buttons, your elicit,.
2,1ic • doz.
1 Big lot men'e Latin back silk ties,1
storks bows in [dee goods, 10 and 15c each
1 Lot men's drill drawera, 25e a pair.'
I Lot men's suspentiera, good, 20c "
_1 Big lot men's 4-ply standing collars,
all sizes, 5 ety leo, Sc recto.
4 papers of needles for 5e.
LLut cotton dress poplin bli a yd.
1 Lot high-back tuck conaba Se each-. —TO-T-AKE-PLACE
-- -
Fire anti Tornado Insurance written in
first-clasa Conspaniee, and prompt at-
tention in case of loss.
Negotiating Loans a specialty with
us.
anis & Co.
Main street. l'oet-office building.
16-4-41ky 11 .,
HOPIEINSVILTS4, KY.
Jetto Year Sipaing Tama Ma ..
Tuesday, January, 24, IMO.
A FULL CORPS OF peortelows
AND TIAOHIIIRO IN All
I L• not assall-Regitelt, Lees. er•on,
!trainee, itadfreman$ Set allo116-11148ital, Korai, sad Parasol.
I. Isolaillingti—Applied Maillassatios.
4. LOU UMW' 14--CollieMirea Lew, Correr•
art Anthemate, and Nast • kaoplag.
5. aidua•c ornota-rilesemest, sapooalt/.
for the lestruetioo of tire who szpoet rack
-Theory sad Praetios of Teething. honor
Methods, Graded selouls, School toseeramest,
School A mueemeeta, Teacher's fostitear, etc.
5. Patrast•rtier •mils Patna se fli•Int so -
Reading, lepaillang. Kraut', issuirsalty, Arita.
arias
keticale mid Aar.
S- Two Li  SOCa art as-limay Read
Mu, Doi laniatens, Recitation Kee Debottag.
to. Daily Itrolleg sad WHOA5 eaerciess for
pupils in All Departreenta.
IN WOSE the 1 ollegoehalleages comparison
with any /other dreaelam college us- school
Nougat) Reports sent to pareigsaau gliardiaos
Roth sexes admitted to the Study Hall and
Recitatioa It..usas. it ouss :mita beard with
the President in college . )(OSSA' sea -
gleam, pri•ate ramified. saisetas
school ou the 1st of January, Irk sad riMiala.
lag until tbe close of the semiten la J*86, will
reotiv• one moath ti.litte free. TEMP Mon-
 
. rut further particuli^ Ati_talmues,
Ste. address JACO all IL woulii,
Presidents.
Prof . 1111. L. LIP11041011111. • .P.,
A. J. DAMN IL Cadets.
BENEVOLENT SOCIETIKS.
Borates% Lite LODGE. No. al, A. F. • A. H.
firyan Hopper. W. M.
Lodge mere at lleaellit ard story
Thotup.on Block, Ant Monday night la es..11
month.
ORIENT* I. 4_ H•PTICIL NO. 14., IL •. N.
Thome. Rodman, H P
State-I convocationa Si Monday of each
swath at II 111110  IC Hall.
MOGRE LOWMAN DEILY 50.41, E. T.
Sr. Kt. Th... kkolaria,
Hera 411, it •outlay is each math at lillassais
Mall.
LOYAL ARCANUM, 110PIU STILL/ oteDit
c1L, No. MA
Doc I. Landes, k mixt.
Weida 110 aid 4411 Thursdays each month at
J. I. Laois& alas.
110A TON COUNCIL MMAK:11110•1111 FRIENDS
IN, Llpalas,Catet Crawler.
Hems at 1.11.0. F. Kan, fd end 4th Moed•y is
smokehouse.
CM11118T1AX LUDO& NO. Ma„, K. OW N.
R. Anderson, Dictator.
Meets lot and ard Tuesday ism* lamala at
KM. Aadersos.• Hall.
IIVINIMIAN WOOL 3110. U. Lot?.
A. II. Clark, C.C. 
Ledge meets the fd lead KS Thandisps la ov-
ary ssoatlt al Howe'• Hall,
INDOWIHUITILANIL.1. OPT.
L. It. baste, Predt.
Meets Monday In every month at 1.0.
Andersou'a Roll
KNIGHTS OF THE GOLDEN C114/08.
V. W. Crabb, C.
Meets the lit and $d Fridays in each month
In Imminent of Lumberlaad Preshyteria•
church.
FOR NEW ERA
with a large publishing house to furnish 'Salt:flay, Od. 6th,18B8NOT...,We have made special arrangement.
us with all we nerd of beautiful bound 
.
and trimmed in gilt, full gee novels of
ntlart___populars works,
such as retail
Therm beautiful books will be preftented I ) • value
to our customers in the millinery de- 1 (ire "White" 
sewing
 Merh''''' n"Pst
pertinent with each purrhape of $11 50 or 
1.motie,,indf...ear 
drawted 
er,'.. we zt;Coll attachments,
over. Also a pamphlet novel, Ito People's . Itinsville, Ky., value 
K. Weal 
II"-
library form, with lily hat, under the
above named price, trimmed or un- tereau
 and wash-stand, value
An elegant art of furniture. 1.e,l.temol.
over 25..• in cash. 
for lady, value 
-sonatas gold watt. , 1 
trimmed, tor any purchase in millinery % hind."'" ern
rn-and Hay,
Limberger and Sweit-
zer and Pure Cream
Cheese, Sour Kraut,
Mackerel.
Oysters in bulk re-
ceived daily. We keep
our own wagon and de-
liver at all hours of the
day. We also deliver
coal oil. Give us a call.
Anderson & Tate,
Nos. 10-14, Virginia St.,
t. 6th and 7th. 
Oise all-e-trei-hree spring - wagon,
elseeteetured asd uaranteed drat-Aineville.
N. B. SIIYBB• an% tr 
"bale Sitrin,T.,tl 
uoilitoYetteirrZ
Cor. en 9th and Main Ste plement is use' value
A Inc breech-loader shot-gun, value
TIME TABLE
—OF Tell-
1.4.) 00
5000
7r.o oi,
00
ti 00
New Neckwear, stem-wind, for gentleman, %slue
A first-elate, standard silver watt-I,. 1.3 00
1 good family cooking stove. with full
I n I.atest Shapes.
. 
set of vessels, coal or wood, value
- _na-siettit v.*, - -- --.., _ One_ 1.0511.9,_,W_ ashing 
Ms.-truer. ,,,,, ,th
__VA.P. _bench and wringer. slums lit 90
4 toe fliosouriani  Watts-oc Unchim..
 
 
value. 10 OD
Premiums to be a.l.leil 41441 SO
2000
Total Ou
Every subscriber to the I.V Ns.% Ea•
, for ewe year, at Wee. gets one ticket. Sub-
. scribers to the Tat .W31111Lv. at S11.03 a year.
get two tickets, or for six month. $1.14i. ems
threllivii_lrlinhyte_t_11 Mart A It 
Paper., 81..i.p..4 Whom Sabaeriptiaa
N Ea• co.
Bookies, ilie. My.
Ct
SOUTH SOUND.
Mail. Mixed.
- 
Leaves 0 wertem   2 :to I., 41.. 6:to • . ea
cue. and the Bishop," and Metthew
Eras-es Central Cite 4:16 p. ii.. 41:30 a. so. !
Arnold contributes a splendid criticism 
Japenese poles and Leaves itasseliville .6.2° P. ni..14:.11105 li't ....: MR 1 Hawkins &CArmes at Russellville
of Shelley as man mid poet. • Other fishing tackle of all Arrives
 at Adalrville
striking features are: "Dethronin kinds at A. L. Wilson's. -g NORTH BOUND
Tennyson," hy Algernon Charles Swan-
burne ; "The Value oh the Individual,"
by Vernon Lee; "Tre. Withered Arm,"
a powerful story, from Macke/oar., by
Thomas Hardy; "Leo. XIII, and Ire-
land ;" "Lost instincts and Rive Facial-
Iles ;" "The Difficulty of Romtnce Wri-
ten;" and "l'oussaint L'Ouverture,- Fresh garden seed at
by h. II. Swinny. It would bo difficult A. I., Wilson's.
to MO a more brilliant array of names
We thank our Many Friends.
Bassett &
Dress Goods
Extreme Novelties.
BASSET F it CO.
and article@ than are contained in this
number.
-Ismotwouitspouniri
thDPKINfiVILT.E.
Correrted for each Issue b) the local denier,l
BACON.
ltains-Coisatri
Hatas-Sugar-ritred
sioull.lers
ANAIre
 
 
%Tures
Patent Flour
Choir Family
Piro Fano')
Graham 1. lour
III)e Flour
Berko beet Flour
Meal, per bush
Hominy, per hal
Grits, per gal
I.A an
caoire Leaf
(Janke Family
cortor•1 PNOPI Ca.
/suttee, Chace
Natter, liedlava..
C lama ........ . . .
...........
Feather% Pflell 
Feathers. 141/Weildia
Beeswax 
Tallow
ilreeeng 
111 to It
to it.'
* to 10
lo toll'?
$ & cut.
4 be to
4 Wi ti
111•V
114-
4,.. to 5
me to '"
20 to 26
21, to
unto
91. to
M It. lie
lit., lir
16 to lee
124 to Ile
40 to Mr
lit., is,
tins,
What Was a Daisey ?"
Bassett tb-uo.'s Opening
Fresh bread and cakes
baked daily at A. L.
Wilson's.
New Goods
Received Da
THERE IS NO MAN
living or dead, who can replier a Sewing
Machine better than C. WigsT,
TIN Sewing Machine Man.
The People's Friend
Bassett & Co,,
"Wreckers of High P.kes."
.440 tm
. )11 ion a. m,
0
3ii p in
Respect', .1 Vile the shaving public to their
Loaves Adairville .. 01.31 a m.ISA* a.ni
Arrives at RueorlIville •• • - rim P mCap. In
Leaves Rarell• ... 7.116 m. LIS a. m AIR C UTT124 (O.
...areal:fittest lily 9 416 8. as. Lisp, m
trrives at Ovrenshoro 10.46 a.., • 46 p. m
J T HAKAHAN.Ges. Mange', Louisville. SHA V1744i
E. It. MANN Septa
1) wesebero, Ey
Livery and Feea
—STABLE,.—
 
 
T. L. timith, Prop'r, -
Tonsorial Parlor!
CHAIM/01ND
HAIR-DYEING,
BOOTSLA MSG sad
Hair Dressing
SJ0C111IXT OILMEN. Ulf UPI ITS') WORILIIWN
W. H. Lee, N. W.
Time of eseettag,fd mad 445 Tuesdays at ke
C may, koala Co.'s riles.
BRIAN ILIVZILLUDGII, NO. 64, 1. 0. F.
A. P. Caldwell, 74.10.
Ideetsevery Friday night at I. n. 0. Y. Hall.
KWIC? Null. I. 0. 0.
F. • Hendersosr, C. T.
Lodge meets 141 sad Cl Thursday eights at 1.
0, Ii S. Hall.
ORDER OF THE IRON HALL
John Hoar on, P. C. J.
Meets 4th Wednesday in each month at Joh•
fioa)on••
FLORENCE LODGE, 740 I/7, DAUGHTEReOF REBEK A.
Meets 3rd Woodsy night at 1.0 0.? Hall
COLORED LODGES.
UNION BiNZVOLINT SOCIETY.
fleets Ist and id Woodsy evenlog la gar
month.? is o'clock. at their lodge room, Nadia
street, second story over /looser and Overshis-
er's building. R. McNeal, Presidest; Ned Tur-
ner, flec'y.
Buckaer, Secretary.
MIUSADORA TEMPLE, NO. W. S. Olr V.
Meets fd and 4th Tuesdays in each umiak n.
U. B. F. Hall Postell's Court
Augusta Women, W. P; Carrie Banks
Kane Leaky, Secretary
HOPIINSVILLE LODGE, IWO. 14166, O. 150.
OF O. F.
end Overshtner's Ha 11 Kam street. C.
Meets Ind and 415 Mirada, MOM at
Jesup MG; William. Gray, Y. 131; IL W.
P.11; William Clark N. F.
MYSTIC Tli LODGE NO. mt. S. 11. 0.
tit P.
the very tier style. AMIMMIll by 111
Hopkinsville, - - Ky. '•"'"`"'" " jo".. 
All
rattle alba mammal Sas Issas
Large and roomy stenis and arz.plo seeetoleill•
Sea for betrook Specter attention riven to fandell Don't forget the place.
sg se•-•44 Sarsas sad 'stacks@ to an livery ease. rib street el mining Zapreell01110111
SW abase essatiostsa overstasar•
T. R. HANCOCK. It N. COOPER. its I I knall. W. IL RAGSDA
LE.
Hanvocl_Lc Frazer Se Ragsdale
witorstxacToik-ii.  -
PEOPLES' TOBACCO WAREHOUSE,
CLAKKN•ILLK. TUNIC, novo INSTILLS. K V..
We en war Baelassara. I RaSiree.45 I.
T. IL IIANIOCE,, .Re5Ssa,I WI. *atom AUG
IC 00Plirlt, 
aalesmaa.
I. Rook •beepor T. B. FA fltLEIGIE, ilossameseer.
Special Attoutitn to Sampling and Selling Tobacco. Libor& Navas...
Nada cos Consignments.
All lobar. Issared %also we haws aromas iastrectioes to the mover i•
Neste het aid MI Wednesday dAIIMIS Of:month. Silas Johnson, N. bi; C a• Midis f.". 
W. L. DOUCLAS
 $3 SHOE. GENFTOLREMEN.
-tie only iiiie-eaTfikilletent lees Sao* IN the
world made without tacks or nail, As stylin.b
sail durable so those reeting 66 or $& and ha•
tag so tacks or nails to wear the reeking or
\Let the feet, nurses them SA comfortable and
well-Siting as a hand-sowed shoe Buy the
beet. Nome peso use Oshawa stamped no bottesa
•'W L. Douglas Et Slime, war/lusted.-
W. L. IllaltilLAIS 86 0111140B, Ake Orig.
mei and only band sewed wag $4 shoe, which
equals customer ade Nato erten from 06 to W.
IL. 11411134161.A5 511.50•11419111 Is 'm-
arvelled for beet wear
W. L. IDISIPWILAIII 112 NHOM 15 Worm byr
.all boys, an I Is the lost sehoil shoe in the
world.
MI the adore goods are made in Creme.
Button and La...', sad if not sold by war dealer
write W. L. 1114111114LAS,
Maas.
U. Frankel & Sons, Ag'ta, Hopkineville.
e
•
Evanwerlsa a winsomely Daum r
oams
TIM Lift Draught lummast
X" MAL s .x.mix tor
J . B. THOMPSON
ID NASA. ••••1 ffir
Will tease Itvemenne C c &My
eilisiFsereesetteasolialiViir a:latent: 651171.
Iteturning, tes;se Ceaseless Sail 64 COO p
Illeadoy azieepted, sad OwusissUs at 5p. a.
1111111.41r TIMM gale 
Leaves lavasallla ea. B. sharp
Lame•Ovraalasas. 6..111.11.111.
Painereanglas staare=tallurwart.Aa  ast
wraus. sursea. *swim
suargriamiza
Female College
NopkinsvIlls,
tram&I v Mell 641111
14.=.
j-;
„
,
_
e'
.?'• • 'la -*
•
Jp..urc
'
^
-r_
f
7111111-11ERITEIM.
1HUlt4DAY. *ARCH S IOW 
leETTELIOSIT1110.
--
Seddiseemee ihmsamor se she Duties elt
es Osirammea Seats.
It is Ise ellen the eerie that woutes
WM heirs amok homework to do, an
d
very Asa ;base who have little, are
Ye.? roar rterre4pondents. They do
not mean to be so. nor ate they will-
fully neglectful. but they have an idea
that they must have jut so much time
in which to answer a letter roe %ed.
and they keep pottier off writing. ex-
pecting every day 60 make that time,
until both writer cad letter are only
remende•red at ori I times Frequent-
ly you hear 'welt waiii•al sat : '.1
ought to answer -ash -S letter,
but I can't •eem to get time to do it.
I want to wr,t, a good long elle a hen
I do write. awl I must has e time
to do it properly. I must manage
to snake time somehow to .10 it.'' It
is sot a very easy matter for such
women to make time, aud generally
the time Is never ma Ie. To make
time something mutt: be neglected.
and there are no many things that
It is necessary that they should do at
just soots times, that it is dithetilt tic
tit•ternaitto ,at ohieli ef them to neg-
lect. There are some thiegs that ,an
Le put off and the ncg...et hardly
noticed. and the t.tuski'.p.t Lute •
te, Isioh are the least impor at, and
a hieh time calk lieff•reli hut 4lie
due& not want to pat off any thing.
and works on. thinking she o ill get
time itsamohow, without any -lighting
of  her work. Such a- woman will
widen get the leisure -iVe-ilesires for
writhe. ant very often her correspimtl.
roes remales for years Illiannwered.
All women will. I think. admit that
the earlier a letter is an,wered after
its receipt, unless there are good rea-
sons for delay, the eit•ier and pleasant-
er it is tuataxnuplisii. while the Ion get
It is kept waiting the inure difficult it
hessontas to answer it. What at first
would have been a pleasure becomes in
the end a bugbear and annoy mice. and
the longer it in put off the more it is
avoided. Answer a letter are noon after
its receipt as possible. Don't put it off
thinking you 'dill Ii iv' more time in
the Ititater to writ'., a L.Lug
news. It will ties-41 to be of an endless
length. and a veritable budget of
events, to make up for the time lost In
getting it ready, if at all like the ma-
jority of deferred eorresnondence.
Instead of waiting to write a
long letter, 1...1111111e11Ce NJ all 4w, r
soon as y ou can get the time, and
after you have once there is lit-
tle chance that 3 ou null not tinkh it,
for to most people in regard to Irit,,r-
writing, ..it thing tie,znii is half doite.-
If not finished at .,nee, it can be
dropped and taken up and vont pitted
at another time soon after, and you
will be surprised at the length anti
newsineoi of ) our letter. and be better
satisfied than if yost had waited as at
first you had in to .10.
If you are away front the old folks
write to them often. Led them know
just how you are getting along. To be
sure, you need not let them know
every little ailment. Its Let. there i,
no necessity for telling of every little
spell of illneas itt the family. You
might only say yots or the children
had a slight eolti yet to them it would
appear as though it were something
more than a slight e.4141, and
their imagination. coupled attli their
acute anxiety, iavest you or the chil-
dren in 3 dangeron, ntalatly, whielt
they feel viii Woulil not write rib put for
fear a a,..rrit dig them. Avoid of all
things any illness or trouble In the
family. unless it is artually necessary
that they should know. Tell them of
all pleasant things occurring in the
home-the says and doings of the chil-
dren. These will be of the greatest in-
terest to them, for they like to contrast
mph of the little,one's quaint sayings
wttbsome of your -trim- when
a- baby. If there are any members of
the family away from h. *. be sure
you do not neglect to write to thcm.
Rave your letters cheery and bright,
all the pleasant news you have heard,
but no reference to illness, unless dan-
gerous, or none whatever to trouble, if
you value their peeve of mind, for most
people away front home are very likely
to -make a mountain out of a Tiede
hill.•'-Bostort
• se--
DRESS IN AMERICA.
The Love •f .finnerican Women for Neat
sad Elegant Clotho,
There are no women in the a ,,r1,I,
in my opinion, who know so much
about dress anti who dress as hand-
somely as the American women. An
Atnerican woman knows how to dress
brewery, occasion. and. ehet.  dress...4,
better taste than any other woman in
the woli-C-She a-sensible enough to
know that good clothes make one feel
easy in company anti help very noteh in
the oacial world.
We will give to the French the credit
of originating design:. We may say
that they wore born anti. raised to that
They have the time to do it, which in
America we have not. More-•yer. the
goods are all manufactured there, and
have that advantaze over us. 'rite mo-
ment that you -4 a. a 'niece of goods you
get an idea of making it up in sonic
particular way. Most of the manu-
facturers of goo Is will furnish the
trimmings fre,, to a dress-maker in
order to get a customer to introduce
the triromin•ts er the laee. Therefore,
they can afford to spend their time on
the work. Solie•tielto they produee a
wonderfully good thing, and it is re-
markable how I her proditee it. But
do not think that r tlieterve so wir to the English title and to the es-
much erelit. If tee bait the ;elven- ate.. which are very eime:deralslim. -
tare of getting the tir4t cat f, mil the Verge .1-Truly'.
fabric as it eontes off the loom. and if •
we had the eel i the past that they -VS Nisovk would enjoy your dinner
have had to prig'.. in this matter, wb and are prevented by Dys-
we should do as w.hi at th,' Its When
our country tyorsmy oi older we Motif be
as noted as Fiance in this re.:pett4we
shall not only origtnair the *ivies
produce the goods - The Xpoeh.
A Peetponed Conference.
PETROLEUM FOR FUEL.
• Ilesee lastaxied et sespartes r000
,
Idelneeneettrail and steam Teeeele.
The use of petroleum instead of coal
on a Pennsylvania railroad traiti run-
ning from Altoona to Pittsburgh prob-
ably foreshadows a great change in the
met hods of supplying l un to !to'u uato.
lives in the United S ate.. About
11 barrels of oil, 4•Itrrlet1 10 a tank
ou the tender. were during
the trip of III utiles. tool the experi.
nieut is reported to hat t• conk-
pletely suceessful.
It is strange that the 1 ,•shliiiitu of
petroleum was isot substitute:I for coal
some little ago in ili • loc.anotives that
traverse the SI:ate whose Nast depuelta
Of pet 1011'111U 113110 (Or years supplied
the itiat•kets of the a orld with the b...st
qualitt of illottii. ati mg 441. As it is.
We olds t,uiliuni the exauirp'as set by Om
riin • ..1 It mt. u 1.4 In 1884
large quatiti,ies of oil wen. used AS fuel
on the Rossi :in rail'. • itt the region
between the Black :411,1 Casniau sea&
Otte year later oil residuum had sup-
hotted coal not only in the 1000n10-
tines of the Triiii....itimanion and Trans-
eiteitiati rail% au-, hot also in the
furnaces of 300 steatill..:it- plying on
the Caspian and in the Volga river.
Last year RUSIiiiEl oil tee. tm,ieel alIllost
to the exclusion of tmal mei the Swedish
railways, an engine using oil was
drawing trains beta ,sioi Alexandria
and Cairo, and the sam.• kind of fuel
supplied luower liii u the engines of
Ow Rik,' refineries. l.oni Most-ow to
'relict-in told from tlw Nlerv oasis to
the pot•t of Ramon, on the Black Sea,
oil has taken the platte of coal on
thousands of miles of railway and in
hundreds of factories..
Last February-- viewed-
Protektisia arrived at 0 lesaa. carrying
three hundred toils of oil residuum
consigned t.0 the factoriets at that port
which had been using Efigliah (-oat.
The price of this fuel at the port of
Novoroessisk, vs-here-it had been taken
on board, was About four dollars and
fifty cents a ton. It was acknowl-
edged that ,ne ton Of it would 410 the
work of tee tons of English coal in the
faetot•ies of Odessa, and in England
the opinion was freely expressed that
before long vessel. would he carrying
this residlit11111 no port; on the Waiter-
ranean. 'The  pletion of the North
Cauca/ins railWar tim Novorossisk and
the improvement of that pert at a Cost
of one million nine hundred and thirty-
five thousand dollar: open for Caspian
oil a new outlet which has advantages
that Batoum can never pflatetri. More-
over, the new road traverses the Black
sea petroleum field, rich in oil,
which will now be developed.
In May last the st oituship
Charles Howard a as mil pplied in
London with appliances for burning
residual oils. and immediately after-
ward she started for the Black Sea.
-Not a particle of smoke was visible
at the funnel, and her fires worke411
adluirahly."
We do not know that oil reisitheim
has been suceessfully and continuous-
ly used by motor engines in this coun-
try heretofore, except on the large
ferry steamers of the Central Pat•ific
Railroad Company at San Francisco.
The saving in cost on that line, as
compared with ettal, is said to have
been forty per vent. The saving on
the Swedish railways is reported to be
from twenty-five to fifty per cent. It
ware expected that 1125).0.k) a year
would be saved by the use of oil on the
road front Alittandria to Cairo. There
is, of c nurse. greater economy its the
use of oil where the residuum ean
transferred dimettly from the refineries
to the steamer or Iota tire. At Baku
this fuel. which is called...oat:Oki,- is
sold at ten cents a ton, anti of the 1.-
000.01.10 tons produced annually oat.-
third has. in recent years, been wast-
ed. The general use of liquid fuel on
railways will probably cause it to be
used in transatlantic steamship:. If
14P)0 tons of residuum still do the work
of 2,000 or 2.500 tons of coal. and at
the_same time_occupy the -_pace of only
600 tons of coal. as has l•een asserteti,
the-stivantages gained by burning it
can easily be seen. -.N I Tinter.
use Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets.
am a positive cure for Dyspepsia, In-
di o, ttylency and Constipation.
We gnaseateeaset,- .25 and _mbil_esata.
H. B. Gamma, Hoek nay
A very unusual thiiiigh unimportant
event occurred at 4 'alcults on Jan.
A New"Switdish Industry.
--
A new industry has lately sprung up
in Sweden. and promises shortly to be-
eotne a nut act impt•rtont (me. Oil ft.'.
illuminating purpos,•-• is _now _Mann-
factored in that eountry front the
stunt)s and r iuuts -that remain in the
forests after the flutter has been cut.
Flies,* are subjeet ell to a pru wess of dry
lust ih hat lots, aria HI till Many
aher ponittet. are tile:tined. amongst
Item turpentine. creostot.‘, acetic acid.
wood charcu al. tar oils. etc- This tull
am n not Ile lined i,i oislillitry lamps, as,
xmtaining a large proportion of car-
sin. it gives off a great deal iif
liiring e./11ibtittwil. When mixed aith
imuzitic, him-ever, it may be used in
a•ilinary heti, bill when
-wrist-14one_i aneeial__Latu i ml list he
stloptinl. _ that furnish the
zreatest amount are the pine and
-jr . Iliere are toot- ishotit forty estab-
ishnu•nts engaged in this manufacture
n Sweden. --Boston Budget.
- Pretty Josephine NI slIbion. uif Phi(-
in Philadelphia to full ailray with- and
'tarry a seedy fortune-teller with is
hare-lip. has run :may from hint. iles
'laming that she Tra,..4 either 'be% itched
4r mesmerized when she married him.
'tit 'too has entirely reeevered from
ter itiatitation. -N. T San.
-A method of manufacturing wire
belting consists in interweaving sec-
' s of coiled wire to forni the length
4 a belt, anti interweaving the tools of
I e seer  with indepoadent longi-
odinal seer  of coiled cc in' to form
he edges of the helt, and finally coils
lig the belt to ffatteo the links. --Am-
en Budget.
HEROIC MISSIONARIES.
Timm thud Work easomplisheid hi Thank
la Goa Desk I onomest.
The flippant paragraph Is hil.Ts11) the
plai•e nor is its tutual style the proper
tonic in which to mention the killing
and eatilig 44 another ntissi llll ary In
Central Africa. The brave and slayers§
men a in , are carrying Christianity
Into the heart of the dark continent
are engaged In Ilkilltor011e
tibial, WO the fate of snub of them as
fall victims to the saveffwy of native
mon:colts amid people is too sole fur
jest.
imr•ss not many years
away from their %Aloof breaks 433e re.
niember the tint* whoa, ex.orpt for a
fringe of settle ni. its along the seliA•t.„
the great eoatin *at of pities as it ap-
peared oat the maps wee utimarktol by
river. ne alt.. Isk•• or iewss. The
,osool ins:is it e-o not noir.. hiatik
in this respose than anti blouse
k leolp:„4 generallY. :tad 'hough Liv-
ingatotte gave to the world some idea
a the int stpl i Of that unknown
region, it loss Lot' only a f 'iv years
since it cram known that front ilea to
sea Africa emb• it a-4 It tittles-As of mill-
ions 44 human It •ing,. the 111 ajority of
whom lu tt... un c meeption mit eivilist-
thm. and r Aare that if
fetichism. 'the eff •rts of A kW na-
tions to open tip lllll ere° eith these
(rib's 112IVO attrilet .41 Witte attention,
as is natural 4111ZII. whereas the more
zealous Witt clzmriuug attempts of many
m1ssionarlea tri carry Christianity to
them have Iteets al toed strototice.i.
The is strong in
these days., litit it it t • b* wild to the
honor of tha chareh "I that it has not
yet carried men It ith, as seal for
the salvatioa of soals has dime. Beset
by dangers trO II fenteitIlls boa.iu mid
scarcely less for, clout men. in a moo.
try mitnnitlett as tot lw the foot of a
white nine. wht•re diseaw and
death Itirk fin every ham'. there
are no substantial barriers to I ltristlan
unity in that leg on. 'f.le mis-
sionaries work togother .41 far as is
anti III I....oleo of eons.
mon perils readily agree 1111•01 a 131,111-
noon non-e:seetials srliti-
dertullv tiarrowW- down-bc ttre-nsagni- --Outer!'s e e the  .v,. , 'loofas, pap-
1111111101te, at a stogie delay
were noticed. Aside from the aeore oh
Oct my. no more striking way could be
Jests, for dirplat ling the beauties of
nature, both In rose and maiden."
Rider Haggard's, Imagination did not
mar far from the real ity vi hen he de-
scribed a ionistaiff te tire in the midst of
a tieing river Al ate place jos the
Donau gas Cid Vie sarplue gas (rout vi
gas tern is amulet, al' by a three-inch
p•pe rod Rimed it In the river; tithes
the full preepore 44. ttC gas le tureed
Into time pipe tlo. a sacra iii the river are
thine al Iti a hetglit set IN0111 thirty MI
Sit) 14-et, mut tall back through the
imumnt.tmume Ii Min made§ by the burning
goo The varied hues Imparted to the
water sive it the appearance of
a trite 11100:11111 Of lire.
A lifemea'a Discovery.
hide of the work and the risk of prose-
cuting it.
The forernittiers of trot tree are
beaten back oceashmally, and for hung
Periods ttf '  ar • too not so
-Amiother wonderful discovery has
been made and that too by a lady lit this
county. Inseam fastened its clutches
upon her and for seven t ears else itli-
GLOW Its severest tests, but her vital or-
gans were undermined and death Weill-
ed imminent. For three months site
coughed Incersantly and oould not sleep.
:4;me bought of us • bottle of Dr. King's
New Discovery for Consumption and
Was ett tuitst'I reuleteul 011 taking Ord
close that she Adept all night amid with
one bottle has beros miraculously cured
iler nem° is Mrs. looter loos." Thus
write W. C. Ilseursch * , Id Shelby,
N. C.-at Harry B. Garner'. City Phar-
macy 50 cents and a $1.00 per bottle.
bpireo3unisigmri
Tile ladies of
g r on
*hopping tours, have a Ilea fat whleh
attracts notch favorable attention. Ills
that of wearing • bright flower of some
soft, not on their bosom or at their
throat, but beta,-en time lip., perfection'
-1w_thetlad miepmmomilmmg largely tin holding
the dower-owns between the teeth a*
carelessly anti forgetfully as a veteran
smoker does his cigar. hum commenting
on this new custom the New York Ev-
ening Sun eat'.: ••• strikingly baud-
some brunette ..-t-rrtet a nes
rose between laps wtmlithi beat the lose lei
color, and two demure brown-haired
110ablellil hall Vi-lets 01 diff•relit sissies
between their white teeth. Roseil and
with the 14 ..••• -m's ..1 the G opei mes-
sage. 'll'hey fall only to die, and their
successors pr,•s: on as before. -Tell
the King.- said Ilattuingtom
as he lay ‘13•ing of to tti3 spear throttle.
'that I havm• toticm•lia:ed life for him
and his peuisle.- Timer • I., no hut •
In suels'a acetic as this. T... mi.sion-
srieo who an. waging this ttitequai
warfare beliete %hat they teach, and
by comparison with the cautious min e-
inem' rd the emissaries of trade their
heroism stands Gut anti bean.
tifIll in an itiZe grown sou lid and skive
Heal.- .1 1.-ent .1.
- •
TYPE MANUFACTURERS.
nais Medbode Easielared In the 1 ousolelee
et the Preseat Ilay.
Giltenberg, K.1.11.41. Of he i.% el. lived).
and most of the early prilltern made
their owls type„ and this, in leed, is the
germ and key of the oh de industry.
The making of t I e in* is now a call-
ing by itself-- !le It .4•1•• of the type-
founder-hitt i in..., en itel..that tip
to the ins cut Ii' of the type-casting
machine in *to null Aiu,,'m 1I•311, David
Bruce. Jr.. of N tv, y,,, k. Imo
been men ritoly at• y i title oy• moos in the
process since the eat ly days. Then, all
slow. in all probability, the typc-fontid-
er cut first his •-ct-nrutt•r-1
hard steel. %%Welt sta tho end
of the tiny bit of soft -teel th interior
part Id the letter to be made. It is a
patient limit, Willi mien do thin work.
u Well i u Itipleleil by eluting :tow:
all the sop nimal outside tho
letter, has ing is relief the le: ter A of
Slut' desired lie pattern or een
sine. When A -atokel rued of his
die sin4ws the poneh-entter that
 his A is perfeet. banlim- the Ilt
steel, and moll -tem 1dna..5.„0" thIs 
die Igloo a bit of i umjlpe.r Ulat,..-e- the
matrix for au) 141111110 s s.f 13 Ise. If it
is a cry I iir:Za• le'for„ the Metal is
poured into a 111.1141, •1 Jai thiese mat-
rices al the boil op.. Iry handl. jo the
iovid-ht- Wooed ay  at ctiers
sawn it iiiiest pi.s are  
cast in the Tit th• lanollinen
which a ill tera otit a hundred or mor •
Is pe minute The type metal Ila.
been fused ill greal •teeTill _A' ...lin.
Where the lead, timid tit,
Inns.' a  e 'teen iNinl ill the reef* Ige.‘ in I,
proper K.91111111015 to fortli thin all • •
%%Well Immo be -,131,1, it Ileit brittle.
duel de. 3 et to0,1111 don imtg freely. lei
hat ileiting quick I .• • kept fluid in
a little liiriiitei• tot& r the eastisig
chine. W 'wilt..., 3. die ea-ter turns a
eratik. i.i i. spart , n pinup lit
Ore r'r-.441---qu.a.olit-t• to .111_2 Litt%
1.1 .•.on s its^If_nsh the
apotit at pint tin ',Jilt  •tit tit
receive it. The • opt., r matrix forms
the end of the mold, sod as Ow r
jumps kW 14. It 1111 641 quickly (-tooling
charge of metal, the matrix free* itself
front the mold. the upper half l)f
formed It pe
is tossed out 111.1311!er. Th .11e0 Ilir
tiny bits 1(40 10 its • bre &kers, hoy a who
break 44 the na-!•• • jt•s- of metal;
rubbers, with lea: lier-pr.i:eetts1 finger%
sitting at large vireo:or Ft' mit a. rill,
down the rong:i etlg,st girl. set the
types hip in long roo into is "dressing
block... in with is hIt t are held while
the ills titer, with a idallitig tool.
;motives their  hers:aiiilitigl and
shaves thi•ir &Wei perfectly true.
After passing the inspeetion of tie
inagnifying glass. the go.i.1 letters go
to a haven of rest to wait It • printer'I
order., while the hail ar, m••miimmitted
3.0;mmin to the fi. RoN.L.r, ins
iimsrper'a
-.le
The Verdict Unanimous.
Iv. II, Druggist, Hippos, Ind.,
testifies: -I cso reeonntnend Electric
Bitters as the very best reined,. Every
bottle sold has  given relief in every cow. '
RADFIELF
FEMALE A
REGULATU
n
A SPECIFIC FOR
STEEL, STEEL, STEEL
The 417•1•Its•-tatsel.
IL TOBIN ;4 CO.,
Deorillg Stool Bindle rebi -IIB Tillers
The at totiorial
Sitttpleet,
The I.Ightest
Ile Simplest Knotter,
The Most IOUrnblr.
01 tars, th•tt any other Koolau in
the 51•Le of licoloch
_ INK VIELESRATIED
EXCELSIOR WAGONS.
DEERING MOWERS
flare rho
We hare a full stock on hand of •Il sues. We
Mat every te.4'.5 to Wye perfect satiefac •
that or refund the rot. • . Buy your Saguia
at boine a here tha*arrastee is good.
W. .eø have tooter employ as [uremia& of on 
wages awl nasoliae .1cpartmetat, Me. W
ti•nliser, of Ilarnaloburg It. thoroughly un-
dendands repairing all anode of eneelnaery sad
wagons, Ae. We st.,h to call attestion that
our faciaithos are such that we can rerair your
separators better and for lea. money Shams any-
body else. genii theta in early so era du the
Work before hart e.t
OMAN'S DISEASES
• &II -
p lore) aupproseteelraw', Philloosity wad slis=1-
mENSTRUATION or
ONIMLY SICKNESS.
_
If taken dada. the CRANOI OP Lies v../
ealler!ne and danger wW be av.oided. Or-send for
seek ague, re Wearier,' willed free
lloaastata Iteevt.atett Co. Atlanta. ea
$01"51°fAlL
oRtitk°
Bt
50 CIS
1-110PIA
PILE 
ti
Cs_5
AtiGUKROOT
LINIMENT
CEU:7 ,.TS,PcR.otl:.S.BRUISES.RHEMMATISM
RI_JM,LOST PAN D.47SP. fileGBONC
SOctmrs PIS BOTTLE .
(so E • ) 4
SARS1Plak11
1/41
CURLS RPluliglillSCROTULAs AL L. DistAST..5
4 of THE BLOOD.
IPER. BOTTLE • 6 roR S5.
v.21 that are fretful, peevish,
15/436"4"2' cross, or troubled with
Windy. Collie, Teething Pains, or
Stomach Disorders, can be relieved
at once by lasing Acker's Baby Soother,
It Coniirtaill8 IdO rr. 
söS 
c.Opium c.: Morphine,
_ 
-And had I better ..11. as %tie, pi," namely. the holding of thirteen tromps
limiter to-night, dear'. - he asked. at. he In • hand of cc blo he t. t pack being well
suddenly continred mu' holtl hea altuffied and eat. Ho. game Was being
with both arms. played he a Riot three physicians
George,- she ..-.wt from In the United Service club when the
kis top vest lemon-not to-eight. It Is phenomenon occurred, and all made
d1rsesM-W-11T Accord's* to Yore,
the chance of the thirteen trumps coining
In one hand Is only one In 1614,7110,000,
teamily twetre o'clork. au* papa hit
deurbeloss rise to r Ono.
-Three chameleons are kept as pets
ey a fashionable widow in Philadet.. 000 des's.
Oda They are eoefhted Is a gilded ,
-ego when they are not playfully run The Dudes Knew it.. ,
wig at god &en their =lam,. wire Or if they don't they should know that
toeteete
, Range= Root Liniment cured Big Head
• likkAlte.. I
Ile Sly of n. Kmi . which thirty 
In mutes for W. I. Hunt, of Adairsvtlie,
THE CONGO FREE STATE.
Illa towisaticelal /sod Political Deletion"' to
the Itrameprian Towers.
Portugal seeing to be hev lug a c
e 
on-
niption fit ver the way things aro
managed in the Congo Free State.
The Porttaguese have oever gut over
the hotioti that they should have had
the matiagi•ment of affairs ill the Congo
country. and continually look with an
eye of appiehetisitm on %hat is being
dune or projected. That which has
stirred them up now is the fantastic be-
lief that Tipp.) Tit). a slat eolealttr re-
cently appointed an agent of the Congo
Free State, ititeu wlls ith the co-opera-
11,1011 /t 'ft:init..% mud the con-
sent of the $:a:,', to ..onthiste
the intertileted slave trade in We:tern
Africa. The only justification of
the opinion is the simple fact that 11p-
poo 'fib has beta slave- leader, and is
now an ageot of the emit:. Govern-
me at.Whenit  it explained that this
interesting gentlemen efts chosen
solely for the purpoae of securing his
infittentte with the tribes of l'eutral
Africa to re-establish Falls Station, the
anat. anxiety of the Portuguese Parlia-
ment became ratter amusing. Portu-
gal may smooth tint its bib mid tucker
and ait down serenely confident that
King I.-0pol.! of thm• B •Igians will see
to it that the Geveruno nit of the COW.
go Free State Will do nothing to scan-
dalize its European sponsors.
At the ratite time. as  of the in-
ternational ettartintora. Portugal is
quite justified iti ing solicitious as to
%the sanctity of a It. no means unim-
portant treat, The Congo Free state
was constituted by the general set of
an international 4•tinference held at
Berlin Fula-non *26. lattli. Articles of
convontioso reesagnis:rag the sovereign
rights of the In' emotional Association
of the Coogo were signed bv Germany
November 8. 0044: by Great Britain
December 16. DWI; by the Netherlands
December 27. leek by France Febru-
ary _Li. 188.1. and by Portugal February
14. 18.14 and t we e tsdays later the as-
sociatitm Was ilier,:ed 11110 the Free
State. The agreement was to respect
the steno's ity anti int iolability of the
State, and hold Ls tet•ritories awl the
rest of the Congo Basin free to the
trade of all nations. There was, how-
ever, a reservation of the right to de-
vide. until the e Al of a period if
, twenty 3 ears. whether freedom of en-
irs . ;slur!
The navigatiomi 'if the C mgo wits
placed ler the di -etion of an Inter..
national Commis-doe, and King
Leopold. of Belgium. was conferred
the sovereignty tit lite Free State,
tl gh Belgium and its Governtnent
have no power in relation to the gov-
ernment of the Free State. The seat
of tile central Govertiment is at Brio"-
sels. The State maintains a i armed
force of 2.000 men. and the Adminis-
trator-General of file I.feal govern-
ment is a resident at Boma. Thece are
four ailministrathe divisions. the
Lower Congo. Livingstone Falls and
the Pool. the district between the Pool
anti the E 'unbar. and the rpper Congo,
with provincal eltiefs. The eapital is
Leopoldville.
The area of the Free State is esti-
mated to be 1,056.200 square miles.
the population being al out 27.000.000.
The State ellibraces a strip along In.
north bank of the Congo fr  the
menth of the r niv-s•r to Matiyaoii„, the
beginning of Fret-IA-territory. It is
Vet a question whether & llllll ere, %% Rh
the country can he made very profit-
able. It is r..-11 speriall toga wh..
palm-oil, rubber. gum-copal. ivory,
;Mind-nuts, calls-Wood and orehilla-
weed, but its principal imports& are
Ateap textile fabric... spirits. tobacco,
powder and firearms. The induce-
ments to trade are not sitch as pr' tin-
die to make the Free State a very valu-
able center of itateroatiotial trade,
though th e te sit of railroad oms fr
the coast to the interier, only a ques-
tion of the Lour*. will doubtless make
Central tool Congo Africa a profitable
tield -of etoupoIii' s, -Citicorp Inter
Ocean. .
For a Cent and a Quarter.
--
“Did you notiee?- asked the joking
boarder at the breaktem•-table, 'ghat
Postmaster Judd W35 trying tinsit--aff-
the two-cent stamps. anti for that rea-
sults was selling them at the rate of
thirteen for a cent niel 4111:11100.?. •
"Nun," exclaimeil all the I els- imarders
in chortle.. "It's the first tutu','' re-
marked a lady. :toted for keeping a
sharp lookout for birgaUts, "that I
ever heard of the p...t-idliee routing
doWil 11011 any thing.- "Isn't there a
law against such a slangli ter prives?
asked another. Being intemsri' that
there was no law on th ihjeet. the
di-LULA to --visit- -r-e..--.4114,
dill so and bought thir.e.- too-cent
stamps for a cent soul a quarter of a
ilotlar ---7Chicago Journaf.
The Last of the Leslie s.
..1. W the 41:striet of Krassitoi. near
Smolensk, t l aere is iot ing I le test
representative of the E noble
house of Leslie. II,'. anee o. s.trettled
in Russia in the early part of the *wren-
teenth eentu anry. d sery rapidly ac-
quired immense estates in Smolensk.
These estates have gradually paaned
Into the possessioa of strangers'. mid
the present direct representative of the
once powerful Angle-Ressiati I se sit
Leslie now enjoys only the barren
memories of the halcyon days of his
early predecessors. The old line tif
Ltthe •illiea F.'10:11111 extinet, anti
our Russian 1..mmillie is, it is lwlievisl,
yeses we arse one of the mast promising
kmellibe the West is to-day • striking ea.
not=readily ter ,I.eun cad la 1.854 
meOf a tenons." Town lots that
eeWto.115p--Jl Vfat AM GA the half a
dollar Stme-flesee than under we,
111111111ef .0ieds
rlEimm4 ,
Ky. J. H. Mallory, of Forte Station,
Tenn , cured Ms hogs of blind staggers
with It. In fart this King of Liniments
Is Invaluable for man and beast, and no
family ahould be without it. Sold by
all druggists.
H. B. GARNER. Hopkins/Hite, Ky.
B. Napoli, an Italian ranchman at
Dayton, .Nev., discovered one of his
cows choking on a potato. He thrust
In his hand and succeeded In pushing
the obstruction dews the cow's throat,
but when be undertook to withdraw his
arm the cow shut down on It like a aloe,
and kepsher_bold until her Ares
pried apart with a crowbar. Th, bones
tool flesh of his arm were so crushed
that amputation will be necessary.
Rneklen's Araks Salve.
The best salve In the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Fever *wee, 'Fetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup-
tions, and positively cures Piles, or no
pay required. It le guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction, or mosey refunded.
Price 26 cents per box. For sale by
B. B. (lamer.
no SW% teak iTa-_wes-cur-
ed of Rheumatism of 10 year.' stand-
ing." Abraham Hare, druggist, Ren-
ville, Ohlo, affirms: "Tire best selling
medicine I have ever handled in my SO
years' experience, is Electric Hitters."
Thouitands of others have added their
testimony, so that the verdict Is unani-
mous that Electric Bitters do cure all
diseases of the Liver, Kidneys or Blood.
Only a half doifar a bottle at Harry
Garner's City Pharmacy.
A ravenous man It. Howell. Mich.,
put overalls on a mare he own., had Its
picture taken, and sent It to Anthony
Comstock.
--an. • ale-
.3.114-,..msk trifle with any Throat or
Long Disease. If you have
• Cough or Cold, or the children are
threatened with Croup or Whooping Cough,
use Ackeir's English Remedy and prevent
further trouble. It is • positive cure;
and we /wants* 11..h Price 10 and bOis
II. B. Garner, llopkInsvIlle, Ky.
r_URES ALL f ORM of fttlIRAL6ISZNERYI0V.5
HEADACHE. SO CTS PLK 30X •
SOLO EYERYWHMT_
1/ADL " Kea toltD. 0
Barbed Wire,
Pumps,
Belting,
Harness,
Grates,
Lime,
Mantels,
Hair,
Cement,
Plaster,
Mixed Paints,
White Lead,
Linseed Oil, 
'SIMS, Tinware, Glassware Milo, GoochMachine Oil,
1 Oil Cans .--1./t.a.t1.02-37,
Opera Building, No. 108.
A lare and elegant line of n3 v
SPRING SUITINCS!
are now irt stock. Call early and 899 the new
styles.
Chas. McKee & Co.,
I .1. ii F.Itn is
Staple and Fancy Groceries, Farmer's Hardware,
Seeds, Produce and Provisions,
 
mazs (Door tarlessmertl's, not noise %treat, 11/apktateellitt U V.
jperth..id Delivered Free to all parts of the City.
e Kentucky Whisky
0 II-
1105425cIlliolaxerl ileaftzirpcoss ve•
Ant one who wants • pure Whisky for pra•ate or medicinal use ran get it trots. GEO. ID
!MATTINGLY It I'M., VW h•lettale Dealers. eirr•seebenro, Ky., at pries. risotto,'
from El 50 to U Oa per eel tirpere oast thk• arm isal reeso se ocoant sad eareful attention
Caldw•111 & Randle,
11.4. ot,r•If off,lete 11: all .lepartfileetr
ha l.•tud low.
potlipA noofinglittoring and Outside Work.
\I I.: it, N
LOUISVILLE 1114141ASHVILLE RR.
THE CREAT
Through Trunk Line
4c,
tr. 'I :- i• 
Wilbert Change lad with Speed Unrivaled
SHORTEST AND QUICKEST ROUTE
Ir-sets $t Louie, Goine•Ille &rot uders.ws
to the
SOUTHEAST & SOUTH
o 2..ggorom CottelliB frees above claw to
IfackettWerd kinittaseinte,111111111M
sections with •
Pla.11=1.0.21. X-.81.1a cep Cars-
For Atlanta, Savannah, Mason, Jacks...nettle,
and points la Florida.
c.innections are made at thithrle and Masa-
f‘d all points
NORTH, EAST, SOUTH &WEST
la Pollmas Palate Cars
G KASH(IttiTlif.M. Seekla heroin ea Os fie • • toad en
nee* we *rev. at low 
III t.ut•owsrs. Pee ef thie l'orntisay for rafts. resale.
•e , or null., C. P. ATMORE, G• P. &T A.
Lotelovittetaki.
This remedy la universally sett
edged tot,' the is st and most prultive
gulator of the 1.1•er ard itowets know
to man. Ity•pepoia, ConntipatIon, 1141
Wegner*, Torpletity.Headache,Illesine
rile*, 'tad Tante, Eructations, Fur
Tongue, Ofren•iye Perspiration and Sal
low cutnplenloil ••11 (11..ippoar as If b
magic is lien Man-a-lin In used. It pa
the blood.eorrectsull di minted function
bringing hock, bale body, rosy cheeks
and keen parereption. and endows th
patient with new life and • Igor. It hapless
uint to take, and those vrtio have tried it
re supremely happy, 
gips v. v. On to, Oct. 12, lag&
In. S. B. Hart !Mtn & %I.-Gentlemen:
"Gad bless you for Man-a-lin; It has don-i
me more good tor Pyspepels than all lb
E1.1 have ever taken, it 
has resuiatedt
y liver, bUllt up Itlf system, and mF
wells work as regular airlock-work."
.1 W.CiAt'soN.
In the year IMO T was no bad that I eon
iiearceiy watlt I •4-ed Man-n-llri. sod
uow III healthy I have es. r been.
- sigzErn ttit MA'S. East Brady Pa.
'
-ROT' bYtItt c•as.late and dealers. $thot it., Si for sr, blend for Dr. Hart
maii's hook. "The lila of I.ife;" sent creel
n. B.11 A itT LM A N &C..Columbtia.0
l'e-ru -ea. Man-a-Pun and La-en -pa are sold
at Wholegale anal Retail by
H. H GARNER, Hopkineville, Ky.
AGEHTS A oble their thencent.1•01.444 4•01Illatearhlif us our BRASS
IFILECElla SMUT LW.
Can eolain • -.el, feriallr•Gims
.•rr r'.f thin lire. credit. y tempt
Wessel s les) Ste erase fur
f • • ' I 100111•11=:'
...•• • n 44. n tare, tins cut
InI • • iee Fend foe free
to
.• . -asset. cisc:saandt
•
GALT HOUSE
LOUISVILLE. KY.
tile .1.ept aipt Largest Hotel in the City.
Males 54.50 to f14.00 Per Day,
•reont.na to Rooms
Turkish and Russian Baths In Hotel
RePairind NeAtIT mei .optly Done. We-ace-the only partles in tows who make all kinds
tialvasteal leutt Wort
I•To. j, . 9th scoot, IIvilcIrm.syceille, "..ECeslatucky.
Garner• w 
s-:- City-:-Pharmacy
No. 7, Main Street, Hopkinsville, Ky.
-41" "f 0,o" htrtte•t and toont elegant caldkes tin ti.e_etty, 
5
New ud Complete In All Its Departments
U. B. Owner, of the non of I ii.tt A ..r.rner, who u it,., enrs 'd th• leadl uo .1rug tradr- in
Western Kentucky. h•t log purchased In, ltiOla Interest is ef.ow eolf. proprietor of th• ties house l'•
vita use all hie •Speriertee and ability to incomes. if possible a tis nigh repot...Moo of the old firm rat fall
destine ,ionetency and reicsbiiity, by keeping
Pure, Fresh Drugs and Medicines,
trol /dock of th• neat quality In au depanments of the trade, al the lones$ prieen..,' Drugs relate •aaal
1111a of every kind. including !4H ERWIN& WILLIS is'. cmt.kKlt5i Kiern ISrmL. Patent WedIclow
the beet mud most popular lu •torit.
Celebrated Wild_ Goose Liniment.
Manufactured to ordk r III on)" q,suiiit, A mare and safe remedy. stile Nue•ittes and liolidar
ulood• a secrl al ty.
Proscrotiolls Carefully Compoithdod
-Si any hour abbe Day or .
.116it • 410•4/C w-Irx...r. DINO MIAOW WIRY
II. H. GARNER.
Son, s-ir n. Oirb.1 0; artier.
D. H. BALDWIN & CO.,
HAVE THE
Largest Piano Store in Kentucky,
Or in tho West. It contains a large and elegant assortment of
os., Haines Bros., Steinway & Sons, J. & C. Fischertls
PianolCo., D. H. Baldwin & Co. and Arlington Piano Co. Pianos.
They have not only the largest and finest assortnient that can be found
but sell at lower prices for the same quality of instruments than
any other piano house in the United States
D. H. Baldw'n &Co., N. 236 4th Ave., Louisville, Ky.
A floe assortment of 31311E3VIIMr CIORGIEELAWIES, Also
number of Pianos taken in exchange at bargains
AVG G 114ICHERT, SALESMAN. HOPKINSVILE, 1c) .
Memphis Store, 2541 Snd Street. Nashville Store *IS Church, Street
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